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WELCOME
FROM THE PROVOST

April 7, 1998
Welcome to the annual Student Scholarship Day for 1998. For the pas t two years, this event, titled the
Student Research Day , was sponsored by the Science and Mathematics Division . This year, students
and faculty from all of the academic units at Grand Valley have been invited to participate. A
reflection of thi s change is the use of the term " scholarship" in place of" research" to indicate the
broader involvement of students from all disciplines.
After two very successful years of the Science and M ath Di vision sponsored Student Research Day,
other academic divisions requested that their students and programs be included as well. After
conferring with all academic dean s, it was decided that this should become an institution-wide event.
Consequently , faculty from all departments and schools were encouraged to exhibit the scholarly, and
oftentimes, creative assignments completed by their students. It is this work which is showcased in
this year's Student Scholarship Day. The result is the di splay of a wide variety of talent ranging from
scientific research, posters, and scholarly papers to art exhibits and performances.
An event such as this requires good organization, the cooperation of many people, and dedicated
effort. This occasion is no exception. Dr. Neal Rogness, who initiated the original idea and chaired
the committee during the first two years, volunteered to do it again. Once more, he and his colleagues
have done an outstanding job in planning and making arrangements for the many activities. To them
we are indebted and express our sincere thanks.
On behalf of the entire academic community, I want to welcome you to thi s Student Scholarship Day.
It is with a deep sense of appreciation to all who have contributed in such diverse ways , coupled with
pride in the accomplishments of our students that we welcome you. Our hope is that you will
experience some of the enjoyments and satisfaction that we have.
Sincerely,

f/~~~

Glenn A. Niemeyer
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
FROM THE CHAIR

April 7,1998
Scholarship (skol-ar-ship) n . ... 2. great learning in a particular subject; 3. the methods and
achievements characteristic of scholars and academic work. Oxford American Dictionary (1980).
Many substantial and exciting changes have occurred since the 1997 event; the foremost being that the
event is now truly a university-wide event. With the event becoming more global in nature, the
planning committee felt that a change in the event's name was in order. Thus, Student Research Day
was renamed Student Scholarship Day. As can be seen by the definition of the word scholarship
above, this is a very appropriate name for the new event.
For the last seven months, the planning committee has spent countless hours promoting the event and
attending to all of the necessary details. The hard work has paid off. Nearly 300 students are giving
almost 200 presentations, and the event has more than doubled in size from the previous year. I am
extremely pleased that there is student participation from all academic Divisions and Schools across
Grand Valley making this event truly university wide.
lowe deep gratitude to numerous individuals who helped make the 1998 Student Scholarship Day a
success. I would like to thank the members of the planning committee whose names are listed in the
back of this Abstract and Proceedings Volume - the event simply would not have occurred without
their assistance. In addition, I am indebted to Paul Leidig for his assistance in creating the World
Wide Web on-line registration form and presentation database. I would also like to thank the student
artists of the two new logos being used this year: Megan Grimm (SSD logo) and Sarah Schram (face
profile with the" infinite" capabilities of the human brain). Both of these logos appear on the cover of
this Volume. Additionally, a sincere thanks goes to my student helper, Tania Koski, for her help with
clerical assistance and for just" putting up with me" (especially as the event's date grew closer).
A huge thank you goes to each student presenter for participating in the event and to their faculty/staff
sponsors for serving as mentors for, without them, there would be no Student Scholarship Day.
Lastly, but certainly not least, I would like to thank Provost Glenn Niemeyer and the various academic
Deans for supporting this event, both philosophically and financially. Their backing has helped to
create a new tradition at Grand Valley State University - a day set aside in which all can celebrate the
great learning which has taken place by GVSU students in a wide diversity of subjects. Enjoy!

~
I
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N. Th mas Rogn~s,$
Chair of the Stud~nt Research Day Committee

HISTORY OF THE
STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP DAY
In the summer of 1995, a small group of faculty members from the Science and Mathematics Division
informally met to explore the feasibility of creating an event where students could present findings
from their research projects and other creative works to a university-wide audience. These faculty
members were concerned that the majority of research being done by GVSU students had a limited
audience and they wanted to create a means whereby the hard work of students could be appreciated
by the university community. The group wrote and submitted a proposal for the event to P. Douglas
Kindschi, Dean of Science and Mathematics . Dean Kindschi fully supported the proposal.
The Student Research Day (SRD) Committee, consisting of eight faculty members and chaired by
Neal Rogness, was formed. Although participation was open to any GVSU student, the Committee
made the decision to pilot the event within the Science and Mathematics Division. The inaugural
event in 1996 was held in conjunction with the dedication of Padnos Hall of Science. More than 150
presenters participated in over 110 presentations, well beyond even our most optimistic projections!
Due to the overwhelming success of the inaugural event, a decision was made to hold the event again
in 1997 but this time as a free-standing event. Also, the SRD Committee members grew to include
representation from more departments within the Science and Mathematics Division. Again, the event
was an overwhelming success with nearly 100 presentations being given by 125 students. While most
of the presenters were students working on majors within the Science and Mathematics Division, there
was a significant increase in student presenters from other Divisions and Schools when compared to
the 1996 event.
A growing interest to make this event more accessible to all GVSU students was noted by the SRD
Committee throughout 1997. Due to this increasing interest, the SRD Committee felt the time was
right to write a proposal to make Student Research Day a truly university-wide event. The proposal
was submitted to Provost Glenn Niemeyer in October, 1997 who enthusiastically supported the
proposal. A decision was made to change the name to Student Scholarship Day (SSD) to help reflect
the more global direction the event was taking. In addition, the number of SSD Committee members
grew to nearly twenty with each academic division represented by at least one member.

3~

This is the third year of a relatively new event and it is exciting to see that nearly
are giving almost 200 presentations. Additionally, it is thrilling to note that all academic divisions are
represented by the presentations.

Although the event is planned by faculty and staff, the event itself is primarily student-run. On the day
of the event, students work the registration table and serve as session presiders and greeters. The last
two years an appreciation luncheon, featuring a keynote speaker, was held for the student presenters
and their faculty/staff sponsors. The keynote address in 1997 was given by Dr. William Hartmann, a
Senior Scientist at the Planetary Science Institute in Tucson, Arizona and this year's keynote address is
being given by Dr. Robert Powell, Professor of Biology at Avila College.
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Peterson
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Jason Dreyfus
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211 Padnos
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Non-Spawning Grand River
Walleye Populations Using
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261 Padnos
Scott Jones
The Pinnacle of Film
Scores: An Analysis of
Prokofieu 's Alexander
Nevsky

262 Padnos
William Boshoven
Retrograde Amnestic Effects
of Nitric Oxide Synthase
Inhibitors: L-NAME and
L-NOARG in Goldfish

Mark Ohlmann
Local Diversification of the
Grand Rapids Metropolitan
Statistical Area

Jeremy Rugenstein
Igor Stravinsky's Use of
Formal Repetition in The
Rite of Spring, L 'histoire du
Soldat, and Octet for Wind
Instruments
Victoria Clayton
Mo za rt's Development of
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Rapids

I
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Afternoon & Evening Oral Presentations
207 Padnos
1:20  Roberta Fischer and Sheri
Bjornseth
1:35
The Effect of Diabetic
Peripheral Neuropathy on
Gait in the Elderly

209 Pad nos
Richard Williams
Laser Coronary
Angioplasty

210 Padnos
Karen Kurncz and Tara
Nielsen
Music and the Effect It Has on
Motor Learning ofa Serial
Task in Children Ages Seven
and Eight

1:40  Tanya Cardillo, Susan
1:55
Dresden, and Jacquelyn
Solem
Suiface Versus Intramuscular
Electrodes for Electro
myography of the Peroneus
Brevis and Peroneus Longus
2:00  Caroline Kuether and
Michelle Smith
2:15
A Comparison of the Effects of
an Aquatic Therapy Program
versus a Combined
Aquatic/Land Program on
Functional Reach
Measurements in the Elderly
2:20  Catherine Logan and Traci
Roon
2:35
The Effects of an Articulated
Ankle-Foot Orthosis on
Dynamic Balance in Elderly
Subjects with Hemiplegia

Lynn DeYoung and
Lynne Hoover
Aesthetic Stance of Middle
School Students Using
Literature Response Logs

Melanie McKimmy and
Sarah Teubert
The Efficacy of a Tai Chi
Intervention on Functional
Balance and Walking Speed
in the Elderly

Aaron Kamphuis
A Genetic Algorithm
Perspective to Network
Capacity Allocation and
Planning

Craig Enright and Robert
Beatty
Functional Positioning for
Spinal Cord Injured
Individuals During Sexual
Intimacy
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A Modification of the
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Ngoc-Loan Nguyen
Holography: Bringing it
Out of the Darkroom

Julie Clark, Maureen
Godfrey, and Noreen
LaBorde
The Relationship of Eccentric
Hamstrings Time to Peak
Torque and Anterior Knee
Joint Laxity

Afternoon & Evening Oral Presentations
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211 Padnos
Brenda Chamberlain, Jessie
Watterson, Kenton Taylor,
and Janna Boguslawski
A Philosophical Analysis of
the Economic. Biological, and
Political Aspects of Great
Lakes Petroleum Exploration
and Drillinf?
Jeff Ubert and Rebecca
Wigger
Th e Consequences of Human
Development on Great Lakes
Coastal Systems

261 Padnos
Nicole Heller
Testing Theoretical Shatter
Cone Models Using Datafrom
the Kentland, Indiana Dome
and Sudbury, Ontario
Structure

262 Padnos
Amy Evans
Effect ofa Teaming
Approach on the Education
of Student Teachers in a
Multi-Cultural Setting

Brittany Bennett
Understanding the Japanese
Business Structure

Glenn Kutzli
Expectancy Effects and
Disidentification in the
Classroom

Ammie Currie, Carl
Koenigsknecht, and Beth
VanDop
Wetlands: Environmental,
Political, and Legal
Perspectives

Laura Niemeyer
The University that Sells
Itself··

Michelle Haines
The Effects of Massage
Therapy on Stress

2:00 
2:15

Michelle Vander Heide,
Kyra Ziomkowski, and
Carrie Grifhorst
Trends in Agricultural Land
Use with Respect to Urban
and Economic Growth

Wayne Wright
Determining the
Decisionmaker in Personal
Selling

Sharon Wilson
Removal of Chlorophenol
from Wastewater using
Horseradish Peroxidase

2:20 
2:35

Jodi Wilkinson
Analysis of Gut Contents of
Boreal Toad Tadpoles

Dawn Long and Ann
Lejeune
An Assessment ofAttitudes
and Perceptions Towards
Career Planning Workshops

Brian Reed
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Economics in the 1996
Election

2:40 
2:55
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Afternoon & Evening Oral Presentations
210 Padno~

207 Padnos
3:20  Shawn Rutkowski
Attitudes of the American
3:35
Population Toward Organized
Labor

209 Padnos
Doug Wilson
Effects of Resource
A vailability and Abundance
of Brood Predators on
Nest-site Selection

3:40  Michael Lhamon
Breakfast Smarts: The Impact
3:55
of School Breal-ejast Programs
On Students' Performance on
Standardized Tests

Ngoc-Loan Nguyen
Star Trek: Can We Achieve
Its Promise?

4:00  Richard Chaperon, Pamela
4:15
Staszewski, and Heather
Vavrina
The Effects of a Therapeutic
I Horseback Riding Program on
Children with Disabling
Conditions
4:20  Shannon Ingram
The Role of us Intelligence in
4:35
American Foreign Affairs in
the Post Cold War Era
4:40  Kristen Brooks, Stacey
4:55
Jonkman, and Matt Schmitz
The Influence of Footwear on
Functional Balance in a
Population of Institutionalized
Elderly Women
5:00  Dawn Burrington and
5:15
LeAnn Sebald
Identifying Children at Risk of
Lead Poisoning Using a
Questionnaire

Oscar Perry
Gender Differences on
Grave Markers

Jane Burmeister and Chad
Smith
SSD Feedback Forum,
Session 1

Marcella Clone
Determining the Effects of
Various Biostimulants at
the Meadows Golf Course
Kirk Olson
Oxidation and Dehydration
Reactions With Selenium
Dioxide

5:20  Michael Ahern and
5:35
Kimberly Herzberg
The Effect of Depression on
Length of Stay in a Sub-Acute
Care Unit

Jeanette Carter
Sponging off Sponges

Jane Burmeister and Chad
Smith
SSD Feedback Forum,
Session 2
Roxanne Kudwa and Kelli
Thompson
Real and Perceived Barriers
to Evaluation and Treatment
of Urinary Incontinence in
Nulliparous Women
Bethany Navarre and
Elizabeth Ware
Relationship Between
Sensibility Loss and
Performance on the
lebsen-Taylor Hand Function
Test in Non-Surgical Carpal
Tunnel Syndrome Patients
Audi Chenoweth and Chris
Moore
Effects of Eccentric
Strengthening on the Force
Output of the Erector Spinae
as Measured b.LSurface EMG

Dan Festerling
Correlation Between
Structure and Reactivity In
the Photochemistry of
Anthrones

Joseph Myers
Comparing the Efficacy of
Rainbow Agar 0157 and
Sorbitol-MacConkey Agar for
Identification of Escherichia
coli OI57:H7
Kim Toner
Active Server Pages and the
Web

Afternoon & Evening Oral Presentations
211 Padnos
James Wilkinson
Algae Identification in High
Altitude Colorado Ponds

Barbie Campbell, Michelle
Krupiczewicz, and Heidi
Tolloff
A Comparative EleClromyo
graphic Study of the Effect of
Four Selected Closed Chain
Squat Exercises on Vastus
Medialis Oblique and Vas/us
Lateralis
Audelia Munguia
The Effects of Organic
Fertilizers and Biostimulants
on Bacterial Populations of
Golf Course Green s, Tees, and
Fairways

Mark O'Farrell
Militia Groups in the United
States

- - 

-

261 Padnos
Christopher Fleck
Setting Up a Single Crystal
X-roy Diffraction Facility at
GVSU

262 Pad nos
Lisa Hofmann
Feasibility of Glass
Recycling at Gentex
Corporation, Zeeland,
Michigan

3:20 
3:35

3:40 
3:55

Elizabeth Goralski
Studies of the Active Galaxy
MCG-6-30- /5 with Data from
X-ray Satellites

4:00 
4:15

Tammi Niven
Me, Myself, and Us: The
Reconceptualization of Self
in Cyberspa ce
Jody Ickes
Violence Directed Toward
Females and Male s in
Slasher Films

4:20 
4:35

Mary Diane Ashley
Differences Between the
Attitudes and Behaviors of
Oncology Nurses: Inclusion
of Sexuality Concerns as a
Component of Care

Sean Stretton
Feature Relationships at
Prison Form

5:00 
5:15

Martha Ellen Rheault
The Effect of Post
prostatectomy Urinary
/ncontenence on Quality of
Life

Megan Ramseyer and
Melissa Welsh
An Analysis of Human
Remains from a
Monumental Tomb at
Umm-el .Iimal, .Iordan

5:20 
5:35

Kathleen Miller
Faculty and Student
Perceptions of Effective
Clinical Teachers: A
Replication

4:40 
4:55

I
I
-
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Afternoon & Evening Oral Presentations
207 Padnos
Jill Biediger, Susie Sebright,
and Ginger Stewart
A Survey Analyzing Stress in
Mothers of Previously
Diagnosed ADHD Children

209 Padnos
Brett Cutler
Computer Modeling:
Validation and Practical
Application

6:00·
6:15

Steph Krauchunas
Identifying the Trends of
Physical Findings and
Disclosure of Child Sexual
Abuse in the Kent County Area

Manda Magee
Refrigerant Alternatives
and the Heat Pump in Your
Michigan House

6:20·
6:35

Brice Miller and Laura

Monica Simon
My Statistical Consulting
Experience: How Many
Sections of STA 215 Should
be Offered?

6:40·
6:55

Shannon Todd and Ruth
VanderArk
Exploration of the Platelet
Membrane and Cytoplasm for
an Estrogen Receptor

5:40·
5:55

Polega
The Cesarean Section Rate in
Western Michigan: An
Examination of the Risk
Factors

Sheila Pomeroy
Is There Equal Opportunity
for Minorities and Women
in the Legal Firms of
Grand Rapids?

210 Padnos
Jean Angel and Tracey
Blain
The Effect of Familiar and
Novel Testing Environments
on the Gross Motor Function
Measure Score of
Developmentally Normal
Children 17-37 Months Old
Kari Dulaney, Dawn
Hallwood, and Kristen
Keeter
Post-Pregnancy Functional
Ability
Janine Bonner, Jennifer
Laudenslager, and Todd
Sanders
The Efficacy of a 6 week T'ai
chi Intervention Compared to
a Sit and Be Fit Class on
Perceived and Actual Balance
in the Community Dwelling
Elderly
Greta McDonald and
Kristin Nederveld
The Effects of Abdominal
Strength Exercises and
Testing on Posture in
Schoolchildren

Afternoon & Evening Oral Presentations
I

211 Padnos
Daniel Groh
Chemical Fluorescence of
Host-Guest Molecules

261 Padnos
Michelle Troseth
Nurse-physician
Collaboralion and Nurse
Satisfaction

262 Pad nos
Robyn Bauw
Stratigraphic Analysis of
the Prison Farm Site
(20IA58) Using
Geographic Information
Systems

James Rook
Ion Chromatographic Analysis
of Chromium (VI) in Lake
Sediments

Jason Dewey, Laura Hafner,
Heather Moore, and Ennis
Young
The Effect of Relationship
Intensity and Interracial
Relationships on Housing
Discrimination
Angela Goodrich
Women and Leadership in the
Hospitality Industry

Mandi Yoes
Instrumental Neutron
Activation Analysis of
Middle Woodland
Ceramics

6:00 
6:15

Jennifer Watson
International Affairs:
Differences Among
Purchasing Strategies of
u.s. and Puerto Rico
Firms

6:20 
6:35

Shawn Galdeen
Evaluation of Four Methods
f or Enumeration of Soil
Bacteria

Jennifer Rumohr
Th e Effects of Dreissena
Polmorpha on the Great
Lakes

6:40 
6:55

Carissa Bertin
Total Oil Extraction by Usin g
Supercritical Fluid Extraction

Amanda Dykema-Engblade,
Tom McGough, and Angela
Walker
Minority Influence and the
Zeitgeist

5:40 
5:55

Poster & Exhibit Presentations
9:00
9:50

Joel Anderson Case Study: Conceptions and Misconceptions Among Organic Chemistry Students
About Hydrogen Bonding [34]
Anna Bye Interpreted History of Cordilleran Mountain Building, A rlington Quadrangle,
Wyoming [27]
Rich Keizer Analysis of Platelet Activation Using Three Different Activation Markers [20]
I Barbara Ritter Body Satisfa ction: The Relationship to Physical Problems [32]
Elizabeth TerHaar Petrographic Analysis of Pleistocene Limestones from Barbados [8]
Aaron Ulrey Grain Size Comparison in the Grand River and a Tributary, the Red Cedar River [6]
Kristin Williamson and Denver Gunn State Dependent Effect of MK- 80I [23]
Kristin Williamson, Matt Montonge, and Jill Folland Gender Stereotypes and "Road Rage":
Expectations of Male and Female Drivers [24]
Kathryn Wise The Role of Occupational Therapy in Individuals with EatinR Disorders [9]
10:00  Steven Beukema Composition of Sediment Derived from the Belize Barrier Reef [10]
Amber Brooks Comparison of Ooids from Norman and Schooner Cays, Bahamas [37]
10:50
Jeanette Carter Geologic Histo ry of the Norris Jun ction Quadrangle, Yellowstone National Park,
Wyoming [42]
Robert Graves Sedimentation and Petrography of Clastics in Mis sissippian Michigan Formation,
Subsurface of Western Michigan [13]
Christine Griffin Analysis of Sediments in the Pigeon Creek Drainage System, Ottawa County,
Michigan [3]
Mike Griggs Use of Alumina Micro- columnsfor Separation and Preconcentration of CI-(VI) and
Cr(1I1) [35]
Kristopher Nolan A Study of the Trigger Mechanisms that Provoke Mass Wasting Events,
Landslides, in Kingcome Inlet, British Columbia, Canada [44 ]
Dawn Paul, Angie Dyke, Maple Ruehs, and Chrissy Burchett Unatlractive Criminal or
Unattractive Crime: The Effects of Criminality on Attractiveness [29]
Travis Sola My Statistical Consulting Experience: Making Sense of Ones and Zeros [25]
Sarah Tourre Cathodoluminescence Study of Dolomite in the Mississippian Michigan Formation,
Michigan [I]
2:00 
Lindsey AIt, Lindsey Franchino, Linda Lowden, Matt Jarchow, Aaron Smaka, Dan Tuell,
Susan Daoust, Jennifer Fekin, Flora Gonzalez, and Coleen Brechting The EnignUi Machine :
2:50
Class Projects [17]
Mary Armstrong Interpreted Geolog ic History of the Spruce Mountain Quadrangle, Nevada [31]
Tim Blauwkamp Genetic Roots of Parkinson's Disease [40]
, Jason Conant Sediment Analysis of Berg Drain, Ottawa County, Michigan l5]
Kathy Dittman Vigilance and Cognitive-Avoidant Coping: Relationships with Perfectionism,
Procrastination, and Control [14]
Dean Favreau II Analysis of Sediment from Honey Creek and a Tributary, Kent County,
Michigan [39]
Jennifer Fox The Role of the Occupational Therapist in Working with the Spina Bifida Patient [28]
Eric Hanis Comparison of Sediment on the Lake Michigan Shore [47]
Andrew McCarthy Spectrex PC-2000 Laser Particle Counter Operation: Grain Size Limits and
Ideal Sample Weight lll]
Lisa Laarman and Tamara Plaskewicz The Making of the Student Scholarship Day [43]
Melanie Van Weelden Analysis of Beach and Dune Sands Along the Eastern Shore of Lake
Michigan, Muskegon County, Michigan r2]
Note:

The bracketed number directly following each title corresponds to the poster/exhibit location.
A map of the poster locations appears on page 11.

II

Poster & Exhibit Presentations
3:00 
3:50

J oe Aberegg, Michael Chalupa , Colleen Maguire, and Amy Rector Preference for Vi olent Media
and Desensitization to Aggressive Acts [22]
Roxanne Booker Differences in Academic Development of Identical Twin s [38]
Lisa Frankli n Photophysical Study of a New Rhodium-Aminopyrene Complex with Potential as a
Long-Lifetime Fluorescem DNA Probe [19]

Deanna Hyde, Sandi Hirons, Liz Macias, Marci Reiber, Todd Miner and Karl Dinkelman

4:00 
4:50

Women as Sexual Objects: How Subjects Primed with Pictures of Women Perceive Sexual
Harassment [SO]
Kevin Kammeraad The Tomato Collection [51]
Jason LaPres, T r ever l'ortenga, Naome Reed, Candi Wenner, and Stefanie Roshy The
Biochemistry of Diabetes: A WWW Based Tutorial CHM 463 Class Project [48]
Kai ne Onwuzuljke Th e Distribution of Mercury in the Sediments of the Lo wer Grand River [7]
Stacy Ann Silcox Creating a GIS Data Base for Geologic Data. Northern Range. Trinidad [30]
Corey Soumis Presence of Est rogen Receptor- Containing Corticotropin-Releasing
Hormone-Immunoreactive Cells in the Sheep Hypothalamus [41]
Richard Williams A Virtu al Reality-based Angioplasty Simulato r [26]
Ann Wil ton, Lynnae Schadler, Amy Graves, and Nicholas Macker Outgroup Homogeneity: A
Consequence of Merely Me ntionil1/? Race [33]
Ca thy Baisden The Response of Periphyton to Controlled Disturbance [2 1]
Cheryl Barnes and Jacqueline Mitchelson Our Statistical Consulting Experience : Can Learning
Style Preference be Determined by School Drawings? [45]
Yuxuan Gao Yunnan. A Mysterious Place You Will Want to Visit [52]
Amanda Hall Assessing Michigan Caree r Couns elors' Perceptions of a Career in Hospitality and
To urism Managem ent r15]
Ma tthew KJeis and J acqueline Oxford Producing Animationsfor Undergraduate Scien ce
Education [46]
Andrew McCarthy Interpreted Geologic History of th e Indian Hills Quadran gle. Colorado [12]
Marc Millard M ichigan's New Wrestling Weight Restrictions and How Th ey Size Up [18]
Mike Rawson Geologic Hi story of th e Ferry Peak Quadrangle. Western Wyoming [49J
Ramona Rogers Terranes and Interpreted Accretion History. Nabesna. Alaska [36J
Mark Scariato, Angela Stamm, and Rita Kais Double Sided Inferior Vena Ca va [16]
Patty Taylor Geolo/?ic History of th e Keweenaw Rift [4]

Music Performances
10:00 - 10:35 I Karen Newald Me ssiaen: " The Blackbird Experiment" Permutation of Sets in Le Merle N oir
10:40 - 10:55 I Chad Bauman Orig inal Composition - A New Composer
11:00 -11:15 I Jason Allen Original Comp os ition - A New Composer
12:00 - 12:15 I .Jason Proctor (Sax), Jeff Sleeper (Sax), Chad Bauman (Sax), Josh Yuhas (Trumpet),
Jason Allen (Guitar), Rob Dickey (Drums), and Dave Koiker (Bass)
Jazz Imp rovisation - Demonstration of Jazz PeljiJrmance with Discussion of Jazz
Imp rovisational Process
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Abstracts for the Morning Oral Presentations
Beginning at 9:00
PAD 207

Where Should Crystal Flash Locate Their Truck Base? A Consulting Project in Operations Research
Jacqueline Burm, Flora Gonzalez, and Amanda Peterson
In the fall of 1997 semester Crystal Flash contacted our Operations Research class asking for advice. Specifically
they asked us where they should locate their truck base in order to minimize costs related to transportation and fuel
prices. Using various software programs such as Lingo and Excel, we have been able to devise an optim.ization for
one day, and then generalize for future data. We will explain our techniques used to arrive at our solution.
Sponsor: Paul Fishback
PAD 209

Identification of Bacillus spp. from Soil Samples
Joshua Stickney
Bacillus are bacteria that are common in soil environments. Identification of the bacteria allows for the examination
of their characteristics and potential uses. Flow charts constructed by leanne M. Stoddard for the identification of
Bacillus species were applied to cultures of known species and to samples taken from the Meadows Golf Course to
test their accuracy and efficacy. These activities were also student lessons in microbioloby techniques. Revisions
were made to the charts wherever the method of differentiation was less than reliable or labor intensive. The result
of this project is an improved system for identifying Bacillus from soil samples.
Sponsors: leanne Stoddard and lohnine Callahan
PAD 210

A Coming ofAge: The Future of Tourism
Amanda Trull
Predicted to be the largest industry of the new millennium, it is easy to see the importance of forecasting trends in
tourism demand and supply. This presentation will include a discussion of forecasting in tourism based on the work
of Robert Mill from the University of Denver's School of Hotel and Restaurant Management. Focusing on
generational segmentation , Mill sees a bright future without neglecting possible hazards in tourism development.
Sponsor: Mohamed Abdul-Ghani
PAD 211

Comparison of Spawning and Non-Spawning Grand River Walleye Populations Using Protein Electrophoresis
Brian Weiden
As part of the MDNR fisheries management program , the Grand River has been stocked regularly with walleye fry
produced from Muskegon River stocks. However, previous studies have identified genetic differences between the
Grand River and Muskegon River populations. One possible reason for the observed differences is that the Grand
River fish have been collected during summer and fall, whereas Muskegon River fish have been collected during the
spring spawning run. In this study , we compare the genetic stIllcture of spring-run fish from both rivers. These
results are discussed in relation to the management of walleye stocks.
Sponsor: Mark Luttenton
PAD 261

The Pinnacle of Film Scores: An Analysis of Prokofieu 's Alexander Nevsky
Scott Jones
An abstract was not provided.
Sponsor: Pieter Snapper
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PAD 262

Retrograde Amnestic Effects of Nitric Oxide Synthase Inhibitors: L-NAME and L-NOARG in Goldfish
William Boshoven
Long-term potentiation, a putative physiological correlate of learning and memory, has been shown to be impaired
through the administration of nitric oxide synthase (NOS) inhibitors. However, the role of nitric oxide in learning
and memory is unclear. Our previous study showed that admin istrat ion of NOS inhibitors before training impaired
retention of an avoidance response resulting in anterograde amnesia. The current study, using an active avoidance
learning paradigm, investigated whether administration of NOS inhibitors following training would result in
retrograde amnes ia by impairing memory consolidation in goldfi sh . Results showed that the NOS inhibitor L
NAME significantly impaired consolidation of the avoidance response.
Sponsor: Xiaojuan Xu

Beginning at 9:20
PAD 207

An Analysis of the Effects of Osteoporosis on Teenage Girls
Jason Dreyfus
Bone is made up of molecules containing calc ium salts, and calcium is needed to repair and maintain bone. As we
age bone is disassembled by osteoclasts. Osteoblasts are released to repair bone. If osteoclasts out number the
osteoblasts then there is a net bone loss. To avoid thi s we are advised to consume between 1200 and 1500 mg of
calcium per day. Eighty Grand Rapids girls were interviewed and asked various questions relating to their calcium
intake and their understanding of how they are affected by Osteoporosis. Their responses were quantified and
analyzed using correlational analysis and stepwise linear regression.
Sponsor: Paul Stephenson
PAD 209

The Effects of Training on Certified Nursing Assistants Regarding Elderly Abuse in Long-term Care Facilities
Jason Abraham and Debessay Habtemariam
The fact that seniors, over the age of 65, are the fastest growing segment of the population, within the U.S.,
emphasizes not only the importance of elder abuse, but also our abili ty to recognize and report such mi streatments.
Elder abuse is often reported in long-term-care facilities by nursing assis tants. Nursing assistant make up 60%-70%
of the staff and can provide up to 100% of the direct care on residents. This study offered an intervention program
to nursing assistants, assessing their knowledge on e lder abuse before and after the study period.
Sponsor: Jane Toot
PAD 210

The Market MedicinaL Plants of San Jose, Costa Rica
Suzanne Redmann
For centuries indigenous cultures worldwide have used plant compounds to treat disease. The purpose of this study
was to describe those diseases commonly treated by traditional methods in Costa Rica, and the specific medicinal
plants prescribed for each condition. Data were collected from placards displayed by the vendors and through
interview s persona lly conducted with native vendors at the Mercado Central (Central Market) in San Jose, Costa
Rica. The need to accurately identify and catalogue medicinal plants has become more urgent due to the
increasingly rapid rate of deforestation and subsequent loss of biodiversity that threatens future investigation and
pharmacological discoveries.
Sponsors: Michael Nichol son and John Shontz
PAD 211

LocaL DiversiflCation of the Grand Rapids MetropoLitan Statistical Area
Mark Ohlmann
An abstract was not provided.
Sponsor: Harinder Singh
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PAD 261

Igor Stravinsky's Use of Formal Repetition in The Rite o.f Spring, L 'histoire du Soldat, and Octet for Wind
Ins trume nts
Jeremy Rugenstein
An abstract was not provided.
Sponsor: Pieter Snapper
PAD 262

Analysis of Behavioral Differences in Twins: The Effects of Birth Order
Tammi Niven
Twinship offers us a unique opportunity to analyze genetic and environmental influences on behavior. The
differentiation of twins by birth order can first be identified in Ancient Greek mythology and in the Old Testament.
Since the early six ties, numerous studies have analyzed the impact of birth order in twins. The results, however,
have been plagued with inconsistencies. This study attempts to identify birth order differences that may exist along
several factors including sociability, independence, and favorability. Independent, traditional, and structural
equation modeling analyses of the (Oregon Twin Project) data will be presented. Possible complex interactional
models will also be discussed.
Sponsor: Allen Winebarger

=

Beginning a(9:40

PAD 207

Statistical Analysis of Alumni and Employers' Perceptions about the Preparedness of Graduates of the
Hospitality and Tourism Management Program at GVSU
Wendy Schafer
A recent survey was conducted by Professor Richard King of the HTM department in order to answer this question .
Several graduates and employers were questioned on the preparedness of GVSU alumni and the importance of
various topics addressed in the program . The results of the survey provide answers to these issues and my role as a
statistical consultant was to help obtain these answers.
Sponsors: Richard King and Neal Rogness
PAD 209

Distribution and Abundance of Lake Michigan Mysid Shrimp
Melissa Ide
Mysis relicta is the largest planktonic crustacean native to the Great Lakes. Historically, it played a significant role
in the Lake Michigan food wed as a prey item for several fish species. Mysids were collected from four depths
(40m, 60m, 80m , 100m) on five dates during the summer of 1995. Total abundances, size-frequency distributions
and brood sizes were estimated for each date. These data indicate that current Lake Michigan mysid populations
differ from historic populations (1970) and may reflect larger c hanges in the Lake Michigan ecosystem.
Sponsor: Mark Luttenton
PAD 210

Knee Flexion Angle and its Influence on VMO:VL Ratios During Isometric Quadriceps Contraction
William Allan and Jeff Hendra
Patellofemoral Pain Syndrome (PFPS) is a major cause of knee pain and is cau sed by lateral patellar tracking.
Treatment consists of strengthening the vastus medialis obliquus (V MO). While many exercises strengthen the
VMO, simultaneous vastus lateralis (VL) strengthening often occurs and patellar malalignment remains. The VMO
must, therefore, be strengthened independently or to a greater extent than the VL. Thus, the VMO:VL ratio of
activity must be considered rather than VMO activity alone. This study compares isometric knee extension
electromyographically at 0,20,60, and 90 degree angles to determine which angle produces the greatest VMO:VL
ratio of activity.
Sponsor: Tim Strickler
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PAD 211

Export Potential of the Grand Rapids Metropolitan Area
Matthew Shirilla and Jennifer Watson
The global economy is undergoing rapid change. How is the Grand Rapids metropolitan area being affected by it?
Department of Commerce and Federal Reserve Bank data from 1993-1996 is examined to determine the area's
important trading partners, export composition, and growth trends. The area's export sales continue to grow depite
currency trends, and the fastest growing importers of the area's goods are emerging markets in Asia.
Sponsor: Harinder Singh
PAD 261

Mozart's Development of Sonata Form: Two Church Sonatas (1 770's) and the Piano Sonata in C
Victoria Clayton
An abstract was not provided .
Sponsor: Sherman Van Solkema
PAD 262

Parental Perceptions of the Separation of Twins in Educational Placements
Dawn Paul
Twins are traditionally placed in different classrooms in school. However, the rationale for this separation is
unclear. The purpose of this study is to evaluate parents' perceptions of their twins' classroom placements. The
sample consists of twins , ages 10 to 15 years old, who are ongoing participants in the Oregon Twin Project. Parents
are administered the Parental Assessment of Twin School Separation (P.A.T.S.S.) questionnaire, an instrument that
taps parental perceptions of their twins' present language, emotional, social, behavioral, and physical development
as influenced by their classroom placement. All the questionnaires were completed via telephone contact. Data
collection is ongoing.
Sponsor: Allen Winebarger

I

Beginning at 10:00
PAD 207

Communications and Interpersonal Skills in Hospitality Management
Susan Guinnup
As future managers in the hospitality and tourism field, communication is an essential part in providing excellent
customer service as well as managing employees. There are many ways to communicate. Communication can be in
the form of spoken words, written documents, and body language. Each form of communication must be considered
when dealing with people and the individual's environment. The ability for an individual to display successful
communication is through interpersonal skills. This industry is expanding internationally, and communicating
accurately will be the final factor in selling a continuing relationship.
Sponsor: Mohamed Abdul-Ghani
PAD 209

An Analysis of the Pigeon River During Abnormal Flood Events in Summer 1997
Todd Hudson
Analysis of water quality was monitored on the Pigeon River, measuring
pH , temperature, discharge , dissolved oxygen, conductivity, and ion concentrations. On 25 June and 2 July 1997,
torrential rains caused massive runoff, causing significantly high temperature and discharge levels (p<0.05). Low
levels of dissolved oxygen (p<0.05) and high levels of phosphate and ammonium (p<0.05), along with visual
observations led us to speculate a large oxygen-demanding source was released. There are several possibilities of
the location this source, but no evidence exists to support anyone's existence. We recommend immediate
monitoring after future events to see if this happens again.
Sponsor: Neil MacDonald
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PAD 210

The Illter-relatedlless of Nutrition, Menstrat Status, Lean Body Mass, and Injury Among Female High School
Varsity Basketball Athletes
Megan Pavlak, Robyn Smith, and Kristie Woods
Basketball is one of the highest risk sports for injury , especially for the female popul ation . Many studies have been
done looking at intrinsic and extrinsic factors that may contribute to increased injury rates. This study focused on
nutrition , menstrual status, lean body mass and injury in the female varsity basketball athlete. Nutritional and
menstrual surveys were administered to these athletes. The athletes' body fat percentages were measured and
calculated into lean body mass. Injuries were documented for one season. Statistical analysis on the inter
relatedness of these factors will be discussed.
Sponsor: Barb Hoogenboom
PAD 211

Holographic Stress Analysis of Materials
Christopher Fleck
For years now, holography has been used to determine the amount of stress put on materials such as car tires or an
aircraft's wing. Using simple holographic methods, an experiment has been performed to demonstrate this
technique. By producing a transmission hologram of the material before the stress is applied, and viewing the
hologram under the same conditions, but with the material subjected to a slight stress, one can calculate the tensile
forces on the material. Tests of this nature were conducted on an aluminum rod and the results are presented in this
paper.
Sponsor: Ann Marie Eligon
PAD 262

Career Mothers and Perfectionism: Stress at Work and at Home
Jacqueline Mitchelson
This study evaluated the associations between perfectionism and attendant levels of job and parenting distress as
experienced by career mothers . Perfectionism has been shown to playa role in job-related stress and prior research
has alluded to a relationship between increased distress with the parenting role and related parenting effecti veness.
This presence of a higher level of distress at work and home is likely to exacerbate significant emotional conflict for
the career-minded mother. Negative forms of perfectionism were related to parental distress and to cynicism and
exhaustion. Also, overall satisfaction with life and self was related to perfectionism.
Sponsor: Lawrence Bums

b

Beginning at 10:20

PAD 207

All Allalysis of Injury Data
Jennifer Fekin
A goal of many corporations is to provide a safe working environment for every employee. To achieve this goal,
they need to first determine how to remove the causes of injury. Last summer I had the opportunity to examine
various factors that may help explain the occurrence of injury (e.g., gender, shift, etc.) at a local manufacturing
facility. As a result, the main objective was to determine if there are any significant factors. The results of my
research will be presented. I will also share some of my experiences as a statistical intern.
Sponsor: Paul Stephenson
PAD 209

Respollses of Fish to Landscape alld Microhabitat Patterns in the Littoral ZOlle
Nate Bacheler
We assessed the littoral habitat of six areas of Pine Lake , measuring the abundance of fishes and physical features.
Shallow, nearshore zones possessed abundant woody debris and numerous juvenile and non-nesting adult fish.
Habitat 30-60m offshore lacked physical structure and vegetation. Few fish occupied this zone except nesting
centrarchids. Deeper littoral habitat had lush vegetation, many nesting fish, and some non-nesting adults. Littoral
habitat changed over time, and vegetation became abundant in all areas by late June. This study demonstrates that
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littoral habitat varies spatially and temporally, influencing the distribution and abundance of fishes and the resources
they require.
Sponsor: 10dee Hunt
PAD 210

The Effects of Eccentric Hamstring Fatigue on Knee Joint Proprioception
Ken Arends, Scott Miller, and John VanderMaas
The purpose of this study is to determine the effect of eccentric fatigue on the ability to accurately reproduce
different knee joint angles. Thirty-one males and 29 females , 18-40 years old , ""~re randomly assigned to treatment
and control groups. Usi ng the Biodex®, proprioceptive pretest and posttest measurements were taken having the
blindfolded participant replicate predetermined angles of 25°,45°, and 65 °. The control grou p underwent a pass ive
movement protocol and the treatment underwent a fatigue protocol adopted from Gray and C handler. Data analysis
will be performed using ANOV A with level of significance p<.05 .
Sponsor: Barb Hoogenboom
PAD21!

Construction and Characterization of a Carbon Dioxide Laser
Christopher Fleck
The popularity of carbon dioxide (C02) lasers has increased tremendou sly over the past few decades. Some
applications of this type of laser include medical and industrial uses, as well as scientific research. A C02 laser has
been built and tested as part of a physics senior research project. The laser was characterized according to the
following parameters: wavelength, beam diameter, beam profile, beam divergence, output power, and electrical-to
optical efficiency. The process of designing and constructing the laser, characterization of the laser, and possible
applications will be presented .
Sponsor: Peggy Perozzo
PAD26i

Arianism: The Cause for the "Comma Johanneum" in Modem Bibles
Andrew Robinson
This study investigates the cause for the "Comma 10hanneum" (I John 5:7) inclusion in modern Bibles. Erasmus, a
sixteenth century Christian scholar, included this verse into his third edition of his New Testament Bible, which
other translators used later. Why did this get included? Arianism, a church heresy, spread into the fourth century
church. Arian bishops taught that Jesus was subordinate to the Father. Orthodox believers, Trinitarians, battled
Arians for years on this issue. Finally , the editor of the Later Vulgate Bi ble , dated back to the late fifth century,
included a verse to refute Arianism, the "Comma Johanneum."
Sponsor: Dennis Devlin
PAD 262

Multimethodological Program Evaluation of a Diversion Program f or Youthfu l Offenders in Ottawa County
Jody Sweetman, Lisa Kuk, Karla Marty, and Lynn Blanchard
Ottawa County Family Court provides short term intervention counseling services for youths who are classified as
status offenders. The goal of the Choice program is to prevent youth from entry into the formal juvenile justice
system, by helping to strengthen the family unit through psychoeducational information and direct individual and
family counseling. Through the use of both quantitative and qualitative method s, this research attempts to identify
whether Choice achieves its stated programmatic goals. Since the evaluation project is currently in progress,
significant findings will be available the beginning of April.
Sponsor: Jerry Johnson
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Beginning at 10:40
PAD 207

A Comparison of Methods for Identifying Oil and Grease ill Wastewater
Todd Livergood
In extracting oil and grease in wastewater, Freon has traditionally been used as the extracting agent. Recently,
Hexane has replaced Freon as an extracting agent for environmental reasons. The purpose of this stu dy was to look
at the relationship between Hexane and Freon O&G (oil and grease) measurements. We first looked to see if there
was a significant difference between measu rements for the two methods. We then modeled the relationship between
the two results.
Sponsor: Paul Stephenson
PAD 209

The Effects ofa Probiotic on Nestling Tree Swallow Development
Melissa Hebert
The establ is hment of the microflora in the gastroi ntestin al trac t can have both beneficial and detrimental effects on
the host. We have tested the potential beneficial effects by dosing Tree Swallow nestlings with an avian-specific
pro bi otic containing Lactobacilli spp. Nestlings were dosed on days 4 , 5, and 6 and measured on days 4,5,6, 12 ,
and 19 (the day before Hedging). Nestlings that received the probiotic had longer wings, keels , and a hi gher mass
than nestlings that received the placebo. These results are consistent with the hy pothesis th at the establi s hment of
particular species (Lactobacilli) have a direct beneficial effect.
Sponsor: Patrick Thorpe
PAD 210

Characterizatioll of lite Histidine Utilization Genes of Rhizobium fredii
Troy Lase
To better understand the molecular regulati on within R. fredii, a gram-negative soil bacterium , we are analyzing
histidine utilization (hut) genes as a model system. An isolated 7.1kbp HindIII DNA fragment from R. fredii,
complimenting a hutH- strain of Pseudomonas put ida was sub cloned and partially characterized. The complete
di ges tion by various restriction endonucleases followed by reiigation and isolation of the self-repli cati ng fragment,
has resulted in a series of deletion clones. These subclones were probed with P. putid a DNA ( 0 identify homologo us
hut regions w ithin R. fredii in order to locate the number of hut genes contained within thi s fragment.
Spon sor: Anthony N ieuwkoop
PAD 211

Diversification of the Grand Rapids Economy
Tiffany Jones
Di versification of the Grand Rapids economy occ urred due to the recession of the 1980s. Through statistical
ana lysis, the trends of diversification in the man ufacturing and service sectors are analyzed to show the growth in
va rious sectors. The auto industry is used to show transition toward diversification and new manufacturing
techniques.
Sponsor: Harinder Singh
PAD 261

The Implications of Federal We?fare Reform in Ottawa County, MI
Lisa Emmi
On August 22, 1996, President Bill Clinton sig ned a packet of Welfare Reform Leg islation th at drastically changed
the way that our federal , state and local governments di ssem inate welfare benefits . These developments provoked a
comprehensive change in the policies exercised in Ottawa County , MI. This research illustra tes how the ir new
system, combined with extensive community e fforts, is increasing the Family Indepe ndence Agency's ability to
provide effec tive serv ices to recipients in Ottawa County.
Sponsor: Richard Jelier
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PAD 262

Evaluation of Primary Prevention: SAFE KIDS
Kelley Worth
Child abuse and neglect is a threatening problem in today's world. Primary prevention works to help reduce rates of
child abuse and neglect. Primary prevention is directed. at the general population with a goal of stopping
maltreatment before it starts. SAFE KIDS is one of those programs, in West Michigan. This program teaches
children ages 3 - 6 personal safety skills in a friendly and fun way. The program is being evaluated to test how
much the children learn from the presentation, thirty days after the presentation and then again at sixty days after the
presentation. Those results are being compared to children's knowledge prior to the presentation. Hypothesis is that
the children will retain personal safety information after the presentation.
Sponsor: Jerry Johnson

Beginning at 11 :00
PAD 209

Diets of Nestling Tree Swallows in West Michigan
Matthew Johnson
The diets of nestling birds affect their rate of development and size at fledging which affects their probability of
survival. I studied the diets of nestling Tree Swallows on the GVSU campus to determine the types and proportions
of insects fed to nestlings by parents. Of 1852 prey items, 90.8 % were insects of the Orders Diptera, Homoptera,
Hymenoptera, and Coleoptera. The number of prey items per food bolus decreased with brood size. As the season
progressed , the proportion of Diptera decreased, whereas that of Hymenoptera increased. Diets were similar, but
differed in important ways, to those in other habitats.
Sponsor: Michael Lombardo
PAD 210

Is a D Really Passing? An Analysis ofCHM 109,231,232, and HS 212
Suzan Daoust
At the request of the Chemistry Department, I have performed stati stical analyses that look for an association
between the grades earned from the lower and upper level CHM courses and that determine if there is a need for a
prerequisite for the course HS 212. The first analysis relates the grades earned in CHM109 and CHM 231 to the
grades earned in CHM 232. The second analysis examines the di stributions of grades from the two courses, CHM
232 and HS 212. I will discuss whether the order in which CHM 232 and HS 212 are taken affects the grade earned
inHS 2 12.
Sponsors: Johnine Callahan, Harvey Nikkel, and Justine Ritchie
PAD 211

Quality of Life in Grand Rapids
Matt Dalson and Phil Hemstreet
The quality of the environment, is a major constraint, whe n people consider where they will choose to live , work,
and possibly raise children. By collecting census data on seven different categories, we composed an index which
enables us to compare various cities and regions . The categories we chose were, Congestion, Cost of Living, Crime,
Air Pollution, Education , Job Market, and Climate. Our focus was to compare Grand Rapids and its surrounding
area with San Diego MSA. Realizing that the categories and the methods we employed have some limitations, our
study found that Grand Rapids overall appears to have more desirable living characteristics than San Diego.
Sponsor: Harinder Singh
PAD 261

The Marriage of Text and Music in Haydn's Creation
Lorraine Feenstra
An abstract was not provided.
Sponsor: Sherman Van Solkema
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PAD 262

A Historical Approach to Volumes of Solids of Revolutions
Shannon Smith
In 1756, James Hodgson published a textbook with the calculus ideas of Sir Isaac Newton. The vocabulary of that
time period was much different from the present. He included fluxions in the cubature of solids to find the solidity of
shapes. In modem language he would have used the term volume. He also uses the term fluent which we translate in
to an antiderivative. There are many phrases and symbols that were not available at this time. It is very interesting to
see the history of calculus, and what a college calculus student would learn in the 18th century.
Sponsor: lody Sorensen

Abstracts for the Afternoon & Evening Oral Presentations
Beginning at 1:20
Padnos 207

The Effect of Diabetic Peripheral Neuropathy on Gait in the Elderly
Roberta Fischer and Sheri Bjornseth
Somatosensory impairment due to diabetic peripheral neuropathy results in decreased environmental input during
ambulation, which may compromise feedback mechanisms used for balance control. Somatosensory input is an
important component of standing balance in the elderly. Diabetic peripheral neuropathy has been associated with
postural instability and an increased history of falls. This study will describe tbe differences in gait between elderly
diabetic subjects with distal symmetrical sensory polyneuropathy and elderly diabetics without neuropathy using
three-dimensional kinematic and kinetic analysis. It is hypothesized that elderly diabetic subjects with and without
polyneuropathy will exhibit differences in their gait.
Sponsor: Gordon Alderink
Pad nos 209

Laser Coronary Angioplasty
Richard Williams
Laser angioplasty is an atherectomy technique using flexible catheters designed to debulk coronary arteries or
penetrate total occlusions for subsequent balloon dilation. The concept of ti ssue ablation rather than compression
has not been shown to improve the immediate and late results of coronary angioplasty. However, increasing
evidence does support that it may facilitate dilation in selected cases. Homogeneous laser light distribution through
specialized windows to improve clinical results with the assistance of stent implantation is cUlTently under
investigation. The major components of the technique will be discussed as well as the concept of excimer laser
ablation of coronary lesions.
Sponsor: Brian Curry
Pad nos 210

Music and the Effect It Has on Motor Learning of a Serial Task in Children Ages Seven and Eight
Karen Kurncz and Tara Nielsen
The purpose of the study was to analyze the effect music had on the motor learning of a serial task in seven and
eight year old children. The hypothesis of the study was that music would increase the motor learning in seven and
eight year old children. Twenty-one subjects were randomly divided into two groups. Both experimental and
control groups received identical intervention . The only difference being the addition of music during the practice
session in the experimental group. The results were then obtained through analysis of the subject's videotaped
performance during the acquisition and retention sessions.
Sponsor: Barb Baker
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Pad nos 211

A Philosophical Analysis of the Economic, Biological, and Political Aspects of Great Lakes Petroleum
Exploration and Drilling
Brenda Chamberlain, Jessie Watterson, Kenton Taylor, and Janna Boguslawski
Reserves of oil and gas are known to be scattered throughout the Great Lakes Region. Today's society depends
heavily on such reserves because they are the basis of current economic systems. However, societies dependence on
these reserves leads to several questions such as what are the consequences to the environment, and how do we as a
society make decisions that affect the world as a whole? To evaluate whether or not drilling should continue we
must consider environmental, political, and moral aspects as well as economic. It is only through comprehensive
examination of these combined issues that we may arrive at a morally just course of action.
Sponsors: Kelly Parker and Mark Luttenton
Padnos 261

Testing Theoretical Shatter Cone Models Using Datafrom the Kentland, Indiana Dome and Sudbury, Ontario
Structure
Nicole Heller
The Kentland dome , is a structural uplift that brings relatively old, highly contorted rocks to Earth's surface. At
Sudbury, Ontario a similar structure exi sts. Each site contains abundant shatter cones, thought to be telltale signs of
ancient impacting, but many questions regarding shatter cone formation remain unanswered. Shatter cones from the
two sites were collected, cut, and thin-sectioned for petrographic analysis. Our major objective is to determine
whether the strain along the cone surfaces is extensional or shear to test the predictions made by the two theoretical
models for shatter cone formation (Gash, 1971; Johnson and Talbot, 1964).
Sponsors: Ran Sivron and John Weber
Padnos 262

Effect ofa Teaming Approach on the Education of Student Teachers in a Multi-Cultural Setting
Amy Evans
Dr. Reinken is working with Grand Rapids Public Schools to develop an urban educational setting for GVSU
students. One of the objectives of this project is to provide pre-professionals with effective teaching skills for
diverse populations. The expectation is that the use of a team teac hing approach will enhance pre-professional
teachers' and nurses' feelings of capability in a multicultural setting. To gauge the progress of this objective, pre
and post- efficacy surveys were administered to the students working in the school. I will be analyzing the data
collected for the 1997 fall semester.
Sponsors: Barbara Reinken, Neal Rogness, and Linda McCrea

Beginning at 1:40
Padnos 207

Surface Versus Intramuscular Electrodes for Electromyography of the Peroneus Brevis and Peroneus Longus
Tanya Cardillo, Susan Dresden, and Jacquelyn Solem
Cross talk from surface electrodes occurs when unwanted myoelectric signals (EMG) from neighboring muscles are
recorded. The purpose of this study is to measure cross talk. Surface electrodes will be placed over the peroneus
brevis and longus and intramuscular electrodes will be inserted into both peroneal musc les, as well as tibialis
anterior and extensor digitorum. EMG will be recorded during maximum voluntary contractions of the respective
muscle s in the right lower extremity of 15 normal subjects. Normalized EMG units will be used in regression
analysis to determine the extent of cross talk.
Sponsor: Gordon Alderink
Pad nos 209

Aesthetic Stance of Middle School Students Using Literature Response Logs
Lynn DeYoung and Lynne Hoover
Readers are active participants in the process of reconstructing meaning of a text. A reader's stance toward the text
fall s between efferent and aesthetic reading. Experiencing reading through engagement with the text, evocation of
feelings and associations, reflection and hypothesizing, and the formation of visual imaging, the readers' stance is
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aesthetic. The presenters will share literature response logs they developed to aid middle school students to respond
in the aesthetic stance.
Sponsor: Kathleen Olthof
Padnos 210

The Efficacy of a T'ai Chi Intervention Oil Functional Balance and Walking Speed in the Elderly
Melanie McKimmy and Sarah Teubert
This study assessed the efficacy of a T'ai Chi exercise intervention on functional balance and walking speed in the
elderly. Twenty-two volunteer subjects over the age of 65 were included and categorized as near-frail or wellO
elderly, based on functional status. Subjects randomly selected for the intervention group participated in a 45
minute T'ai Chi group exercise class, bi -weekly for six weeks. Pre and post-intervention data was collected on the
Berg Balance scale, self-selected and maximum walking speed scores. Data was analyzed with Analysis of
Covariance. There was no statistical significant difference found between the T' ai Chi intervention and control
group. Likewi se, there was no statistical significant differences found between near-frail and well-elderly subjects
in the T'ai Chi group.
Sponsor: Cathy Harro
Pad nos 21 I

The Consequences of Human Development on Great Lakes Coastal Systems
Jeff Ubert and Rebecca Wigger
Shoreline property around the Great Lakes has always been a prime target for commercial and private development.
In recent years this coastal real estate has become increasingly popul ar and even more valuable. Thi s study examines
the political , economic, ecological and ethical impacts generated by human development on the shoreline and dune
systems of the Great Lakes, specifically those of Michigan.
Sponsors: Kelly Parker and Mark Luttenton
Padnos 26 I

Understanding the Japanese Business Structure
Brittany Bennett
Before the businesses in the United States and Japan form joint business ventures, the American corporate
executives should learn of the keiretsu grouping structure in conjunction with Japanese ethical norms. In a keiretsu
grouping, there is a representative from each industry. A cross-sharing of information occurs among the
stakeholders involved. Each stakeholder must be made aware of the bu siness proposal at hand. When foreign
companies work in Japan they must follow Japanese ethical mannelisms. The Japanese are interested in long-term
relationships in which each person involved has a positive return on investment.
Sponsor: Michael Cotter
Padnos 262

Expectallcy Effects and Disidentificatioll in the Classroom
Glenn Kutzli
The aim of this study will be to examine the effect of perceived low expectations amongst students and their
consequent level of academic performance before and after an expectation has been induced. In the study, a
confederate posing as a potential teacher will tell a group of students that he/she will instruct them on a subject that
will help the m perform better on a subsequent verbal task. While teaching the subject, the confederate teacher will
pay more attention and spend more time with specific individual subjects and little or no time with others.
Sponsor: Eaaron Henderson-King
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Beginning at 2:00
Padnos 207

A Comparison of the Effects of an Aquatic Therapy Program versus a Combined Aquatic/Land Program on
FunctionaL Reach Measurements in the ELderly
Caroline Kuether and Michelle Smith
The purpose of this study was to compare the effects of an aquatic exercise program with a combination land/aquatic
program on functional reach measurements in the elderly. Twenty volunteers, aged 65 and older, participated in 4
weeks (12 classes) of exercise. Subjects were randomized into either an aquatic exercise group or a combination
exercise group. Functional reach measurements were taken prior to exercise and weekly thereafter. Overall and
weekJy changes in functional reach will be analyzed for significance between and within groups. Results of this
analysis, conclusions, and limitations will be presented.
Sponsor: Karen Ozga
Padnos 209

A Genetic ALgorithm Perspective to Network Capacity Allocation and Planning
Aaron Kamphuis
This research which was conducted as part of a SURP grant determines the applicability of the Genetic Algorithm
(GA) to network capacity planning and design. It deals with the problem of allocating capacities to the links of a
computer network such that a measure of performance is optimized and a cost constraint is satisfied. The GA is used
to develop a performance based reliability oriented capacity allocation scheme for computer networks. A study
determines the effect of increasing network complexity on the results determined by GA. The effect on the results
when the parameters of GA are varied is determined.
Sponsor: Sanjay Ahuja
Pad nos 2 10

Functional Positioning for SpinaL Cord Injured IndividuaLs During SexuaL Intimacy
Craig Enright and Robert Beatty
Sexual activity is a topic rarely addressed by physical therapists; however, it should be treated as any other activity
of daily living. It is within the scope of therapists to apply their knowledge to assist the spina l cord injured (SCI)
indi viduals obtain a level of optimal functioning. This qualitative study used gender segregated focus groups
cons isting of six to eight SCI individuals with SCI moderators to explore their experiences of postioning during
sexual intimacy. This information was combined with the knowledge base of physical therapy .
Sponsor: Brian Curry
Padnos 21 I

Wetlands: EnvironmentaL, PoLiticaL, and LegaL Perspectives
Ammie Currie, Carl Koenigsknecht, and Beth VanDop
Many people have heard about the wetlands in Michigan , but they may not understand the definitions and functions
of wetlands and their contribution to the environment. These definitions and functions will be discussed along with
how the State of Michigan has recognized the importance of wetlands. We will examine some of the written
legislation regarding the preservation and protection of existing wetlands. Court cases will also be examined to see
how the legislation has been carried out in specific instances.
Sponsors: Kelly Parker and Mark Luttenton
Padnos 261

The University that Sells Itself ..
Laura Niemeyer
Personal selling is the interpersonal communication process during which sellers uncover and satisfy buyers' needs
for mutual long-term benefit. GVSU competes with hundreds of institutions engaged in personal selling.
Universities must understand what market they want to attract, to engender a satisfying student-school relationship.
GVSU must adapt its personal selling techniques to many varying market segments. Discussed is the variety of
personal selling techniques demanded for GVSU marketers.
Sponsor: Michael Cotter
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Pad nos 262

The Effects of Massage Therapy on Stress
Michelle Haines
The stud y compared the effects of two treatments designed to relax people. The experimental desi gn included three
groups of participants: The Massage Group, the Breathin g Group, who were g iven a breathing exerci se, and the
Story Group, whic h served as a contro l and listened to a recording of a story. Three measures were used to compare
participants ' level of relaxation: a s tandardized test of a nxiety , skin temperature, and heart rate. The predi c tion was
that the Massage and Relaxation groups would reach a more relaxed state than the Control Group and that the
Massage Group would reach a more relaxed state than the Breathing Group.
Sponsor: David Bernstein

Beginning at 2:20
Pad nos 207

The Effects of an Articulated Ankle-Foot Orthosis
Catherine Logan and Traci Roon

Oil

Dynamic Balance in Elderly Subjects with Hemiplegia

The purpose of this study was to determine if a difference exists in dynamic balance of elderly subjects with
hemiplegia when the affected lower extremity is braced with an articulated ankle-foot orthosis versus unbraced .
Participants were volunteers with a history of cerebrovascular accident resulting in hemiplegia, who were
ambulatory and required the use of a n artic ulated AFO. Balance data was obtained from the Balance Master
(ve rsion 3.4) limits of stability test. Movement time and path length to targets was an alyzed. The differences in
bal ance performance with and without the use of the AFO will be pre sented.
Sponsor: Karen Ozga
Pandos 209

Typical Meteorite Orbital Parmeters and Atmospheric Interactions
Nicole Heller
Meteorites that strike earth leave marks such as craters, brachia, shocked quartz and shatter cones . As a geologi st I
ha ve to learn about the origin of these meteorites . For e xa mple, the typical speed of meteorites whe n they hit earth
can be found by learning about solar system dynamics. Solar dynamics can al so help understand where these rocks
come from . The effect of earth's atmosphere on these meteorites can be found by learnin g about high speed air-rock
interaction . All of these effects leave marks on the meteorites that can help determine their oligin.
Sponsor: Ran Sivron
Pad nos 210

The Analysis of Functional Independence Measure Scores--via Observation and Telephone Assessments--After
Patient Integration illto the Community
Kimberly Hall, Tracie Meinhardt, and Veronica Valenzuela
The primary purpose of thi s study was to identify degree of functional change in elderly patie nts after discharge
from rehabilitation. A second purpose was to analyze telephone administration of the Functional Independence
Measure (FIM) for congruence with in-person FIM assessment. Finally, external fac tors includin g age, marital
statu s, depress ion , length of rehabilitation stay, and discharge di sposition , were investi gated for interactions with
chan ge in functional status 90 days post-di scharge . The presentation will consi st of findings regarding change in
FIM scores for subjects over 65 years of age between discharge and 90 days post-discharge collected by telephone
and in-person assess ment.
Sponsor: Jolene Bennett
Pad nos 211

Trends in Agricultural Land Use with Respect to Urban and Economic Growth
Michelle Vander Heide, Kyra Ziomkowski, and Carrie Grifborst
Information collected from local agencies, legal documents , periodi cals and opinions from the general public are
used to create a descriptive picture of the agricultural statu s of the nation. Trends indicate an increase in suburban
development, a decline in farmland , and a threat to family farms. The iss ue will be discu ssed in terms of strategies
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for future agricultural and environmental policies and planning.
Sponsors: Kelly Parker and Mark Luttenton
Pad nos 261

Determining the Decisionmaker in PersonaL SeLLing
Wayne Wright
Salespeople regularly face group sales presentations. The seller must determine the deci sionmaker in the group.
There are signs to watch for and people to observe to assist in the search. I will present techniques successfully
implemented by salespeople. The presentation will consider traditional and up-to-date techniques implemented by
salespeople to determine the most influential member of the purchasing group.
Sponsor: Michael Cotter
Padnos 262

RemovaL of ChLorophenoL from Wastewater using Horseradish Peroxidase
Sharon Wilson
Chlorophenol is one of the major hazardou s and toxic pollutants in wastewater and should be removed from
wastewater before di sc harged to the environments. The traditional treatment methods for removal of chlorophenol
include absorption using activated carbon, ac tivated sludge process and so on. In this paper, the effect of
horseradish peroxidase on removal of chlorophenol was studied. The results indicated that the removal percentage of
chlorophenol was closely related with the ratio of enzyme concentration and chlorophenol concentration. The
research data also implied that removal efficiencies might be affected by different addition modes of horseradish
perox.idase and hydrogen peroxide.
Sponsor: Min Qi

Beginning at 2:40
Padnos 207

Assessing SeLected ShouLder Muscle Activity During Performance of Exercise on the Cuff Link Exercise Unit
Kathleen Johnstone and Kathleen Wagner
Purpose was to evaluate mu scle activity of pectoralis major, serratus anterior, teres major, and latissimus dorsi in 43
normal subjects when performing a clockwise rotation exercise on the Cuff Link unit using the push-up handles and
the large-diameter hemisphere. Mu sc le activity was recorded via surface electromyography. D ata was norm alized
as a percent of maximal voluntary isometric contraction. An unpaired t-test was used to compare mean muscle
activity for each muscle and between muscle comparisons. Confidence intervals were calculated by using
appropriate t-distribution and helped establi s h normative data. These results may ass ist in assessing the value of the
Cuff Link in shoulder rehabilitation .
Sponsor: Arthur Schwarcz
Pad nos 209

DeformabLe SoLids - Sheet MetaLs Stamping
Craig Wieberdink
The science of deformable solids was an important area of physics near the turn of the 20th century. At the
beginning of the 1900's, the emphasis turned to Quantum Phy sics and Relativity. I will review the basic structure of
the Mechanics of deformable bodies, some of its applications to sheet metal stamping, and examine how well
theoretical models and metal stamping correlate.
Sponsor: Javier Estrada
Pad nos 210

A Modification of the FunctionaL Reach Test: VaLidity and ReLiabiLity
Jessica Chesser, Jennifer Werley, and Mary Yeager
The purpose of this study is to investigate the reliability a nd validity of a modified version of the Functional Reach
test (FR) . This modified version, the Lateral Functional Reach (LFR), incorporates dynamic balance testing in the
scapular plane. Fifty female volunteers, aged 65 years and older, were recruited from a Senior Center in Holland,
Michigan. Exclu sion criteria included, neurological disease, depression, and low cognitive abilities. Each subject
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completed the Berg Bal ance Scale. the FR. and the LFR tes ts . Validity and reliability of the L FR will determined
through conelational and test-retest analysis.
Sponsor: Jolene Bennett
Padnos 211

Analysis of Gut COllteflts of Boreal Toad Tadpoles
J odi Wilkinson
Fifteen tad poles of the enda ngered species, Bufo boreas, were collected at each of three sites in central Colorado
during the summer of 1997. G ut conten ts were analyzed and compared with species composition of algae grown on
microscope slides in the tadpole ponds . T he algae were grown under three different conditions at each pond site, to
try to establish if UV radiation affects the nutritional quality of algae. The purpose of the gut anal ysis part of the
project was to dete rmine if. in fac t, the tadpoles were eating the same algae that were being affected by the UV
radiation.
Sponsors: Karel R ogers and Mark Luttenton
Padnos 261

A n Assessment of Attitudes and Perceptions Towards Career Planning Workshops
Dawn Long and Ann Lejeune
This presentation djscu sses the resu lts of a research projec t undertaken during the Winter 1998 semester at GVSU.
The project was undertaken at the request of Vicki Wil liams of Career Ques t. a training and consulting firm
specializing in career se lection and planning. T his project fo c used on the assessment of attitudes and perceptions of
career planning wo rksho ps among church youth pastors. Among the issues researched were: size of congregation,
typi cal youth grou p meeting. frequency of guest speakers, approximate cost of activities , and interest in attending a
career planning workshop. Using a combination of random sampling techniques. a total of 60 telephone interviews
were conducted with church youth pastors residi ng in selected areas of Kent , O ttawa and Muskegon counties. The
interviews were further limited by denomination. T he data was analyzed usi ng SPSS software to determine market
potential and whether or not perceptions diffe red across denomination.
Sponsor: Nancy Levenburg
Pad nos 262

Religion, Culture and Economics iI/ the 1996 Electioll
Brian Reed
In the four prev ious elections, religio n and cultural issues have become more important to religiou s voters . Ronald
Reagan was a catalyst for religious vote r acti vis m, and it continued through Bush's el ection in 1988, and Clinton'S in
1992. The 1996 beha vior of voters who considered themselves rel igious is examined here. This research seek s to
determine whether cultural issues (such as abo rti on) or econom ic issues are the polari zing influence for these voters.
Usi ng multiple regress ion analysis, I find that Republ ican and Democratic voters in general were influenced by
economic issues. Only su pporters of Bob Dole were more influenced by cultural iss ues.
Sponsor: Deborah Orth

Beginning at 3:00
Padnos 207

The Logistic Fu nctioTl ill Chaos
J acqueli ne Burm
A commonly encountered fu nction in disc rete dyna mical syste ms is the family of logistic funcitons, f(x) = rx( I-x ).
As r increases bifurcations take place. O ne w ill see that fixed points, undergo changes in which period doubling
occurs. T hese bifurcations continue through Sarkovskji's ordering of the period s until the function reaches a period
three orbit at r= I +sqrt(8). I will ex plain the proof of why a period three orbit Occurs at this value .
Sponsor: Paul Fishback
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Padons 209

Bringing it Out ofthe Darkroom
>:"'"-1..U"" Nguyen
The technique of creating holograms from their virtual
holds promise for
and events that cannot be captured
traditional
techniques. The interference
reflected from a virtual object is calculated and
on a computer. The computer screen is then nhl'\t"()'r~n
and a
of the object is created
even if the object never materially existed. This
involved the analysis and
from virtual
of one, two, and 3
dimensional objects that are combined to generate more complex shapes.
Perozzo

Ke,tatl~OnShj~p

of Eccentlric Hamstrings Time to Peak
Maureen Godfrey, and Noreen LaBorde

and Anterior Knee

The anterior cruciate ligament (ACL)
stabilizer of the knee, Research has shown the ACL and
to preserve joint
The purpose of this study was to compare anterior knee
muscles work
,"('f'm,~nt and eccentric hamstrings time to
torque, in females. Thirty basketball
and
'-U"U'L'~", all females aged 14-19 years were tested. The
anterior drawer was measured on both lower
the KT-lOOO®. Eccentric
time to peak torque was tested on the
2
90 o /second and lSOo/second.
isokinetic dynamometer.
, Jolene Bennett
Padnos 211

Statistical Analysis of the Factors Concerning the Decline of the Boreal Toad

Travis Merz
This
takes a close look at the effects of UV -B radiation on the Boreal toad, an
species
found in the
altitudes of Colorado. The statistical analysis I was asked to do was
by looking at
and chlorophyll concentrations, as well as
composition, all taken at different altitudes and under
coverings to monitor any differences under these covers. The seriousness of this endangerment
is evident by the Colorado DNR
an urgency notice for anyone to report a Boreal toad
Karel Rogers and Neal
Padnos 261

Non-Profit Fundraising

Jo Gadison
For non-profit organizations to meet their
a means of locating and acquiring resources is essential. Various
groups have fund-raising drives and events to initiate a flow of income. Long-term and short-term goals need to be
outlined so projected sources of income can be determined. It is crucial to discover how to start a fund-raising
will be
and how to tailor this strategy to best fit the organization's needs. This
markets,
discussed in conjunction with methods of
. Michael Cotter
Pad nos 262

Gender Differences in Candidate and Policy
Eich
The

~""~,"~'~J

was first noted
the 1980 election. This gender gap
individual level data from the 1996 American National
were conducted to assess
between
and
party
The data show that women cast more votes for Clinton
than men and identified themselves as Democrats more often in both these election years. Gender differences in
are also found.
Deborah Orth
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Beginning at 3:20
Padnos 207

Attitudes of the American Population Toward Organized Labor
Shawn Rutkowski
U.S. Census and Labor Department data show increased economic inequalities between the "haves" and the "have
nots" in American society. In this country's past, labor unions have provided a counter force to "capital". How have
people's attitudes toward organized labor changed over time? Using data from the General Social Survey (of the
National Opinion Research Center), the author examines the public's attitudes toward unionization in two decades,
the 1980's and the 1990's, in an effort to discover the extent of anti-union sentiment.
Sponsors: Jacquie Johnson and Edward Haurek
Pad nos 209

Effects of Resource Availability a1ld Abundance of Brood Predators on Nest-site Selection
Doug Wilson
We surveyed largemouth bass nests in Pine Lake, measuring depth, distance offshore, physical structure, and
distance to neighboring nests. We also surveyed physical structure and distribution of non-nesting fishes. Parents
preferred sites with large woody structure (42% of nests) or complex structure (37%), and avoided nesting without
structure. Pine Lake generally lacks physical structure, except for patches < 10m offshore. Few nests were found in
these patches , which were occupied by fishes that prey on bass fry and compete for nest sites. Nesting largemouth
bass select features that benefit parents and offspring, but avoid sites that attract competitors and brood predators.
Sponsor: Jodee Hunt
Padnos 210

Comparing the Efficacy of Rainbow Agar 0157 and Sorbitol-MacConkey Agarfor Identification of Escherichia
coli 0157:H7
Joseph Myers
Escherichia coli 0 157:H7 is a common cause of serious food-borne illness. Rainbow Agar 0157 is marketed as a
single selective growth medium for identifying E. coli 0 157:H7 . Rainbow Agar's specificity was compared to
Sorbitol-MacConkey agar, the standard mode of identifying E. coli 0157:H7, and other claims made by Rainbow
Agar's manufacturer were examined. The assertion that only E. coli 0157:H7 grows gray or black colonies on
Rainbow Agar was found to be incorrect. Rainbow Agar, however, does represent an improvement over Sorbitol
MacConkey Agar in terms of specificity.
Sponsors : Jeanne Stoddard and 10hnine Callahan
Padnos 211

Algae Identification in High Altitude Colorado Ponds
James Wilkinson
Algae from high altitude Colorado ponds were cultured on glass slides suspended vertically in the water for two
weeks during the summer of 1997 as part of a study to determine the quality of nutrition available to Boreal Toad
tadpoles . Species composition was determined through a standardized sampling and keying prodedure.
Representatives from four algae divisions were identified . The Bacillariophyceae dominated the flora although the
Chlorophyta and Cyanophyta were also common. In general , the flora is relatively limited.
Sponsors: Karel Rogers and Mark Luttenton
Padnos 261

Setting Up a Single Crystal X-ray Diffraction Facility at GVSU
Christopher Fleck
X-ray diffraction studies on single crystals are one of the principle techniques for determining the structure of
molecules at the atomic level. The techniques are used in Biochemistry, Chemistry, Geology, Molecular Biology,
and Physics. During the past semester a diffractometer has been in stalled at GYSU to do experiments on single
crystals. We discuss the mechanics of getting the system to work, how x-ray diffrac tion lets us determine the
structure of a molecule, and show the results of the structure of a test crystal.
Sponsor: Ross Reynolds
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Padn os 262

Feasibility of Glass Recycling at Gentex Corporation, Zeeland, Michigan
Lisa Hofmann
Research included the feas ibility of a local automotive mirror manufacturer to implement a glass recycling program.
Glass quantities were identified using scarp re ports, as well as pinpointing areas where glass wa ste can be reduced.
Glass recycling brokers were identified and a cost benefit analysis conducted to examine the relative merits
associ ated with each. Production techniques were analyzed and suggestions made to facilitate a recycling program,
and pre vent glass was te from being generated. A number of recommendations and further ac tions the company may
take were also explored.
Sponsor: Carol Griffin

Beginning at 3:40
Padnos 207

Breakfast Smarts: The Impact of School Breakfast Programs On Students ' Performance on Standardized Tests
Michael Lhamon
Scores on standardized tests are used as an indicator of the success of school breakfas t programs on elementary
school students' academic performance. Using data from the Grand Rapid s Public School s, a before and afte r
compari son of student performa nce is made. The author hypothesizes that the introduction of breakfast programs in
the public schools has had the desired effect on enhancing student performance, es pecially in schools in low income
neighborhood s.
Sponsors: Jacquie Johnson and Ru ssell Rhoads
Padnos 209

Star Trek: Can We Achieve Its Promise?
Ngoc-Loan Nguyen
When the ori ginal Star Trek show premiered, the supposedly automatic doors were operated manually by behind the
sce nes techni cians. Since then science has achieved some of the advancements proposed by the orig ina l show. Thi s
experiment explores a technology that ma y be used to fulfill yet another premise of the show. Impulse engines
supposedly powered interstella r craft by generating impul ses , imparting momentum to the ships by some mysterious
mech ani sm. Thi s paper disc usses a possible method of ac hieving such sub-light transportation in outer space
without having to use rocket propellant.
Spon sor: Ann M arie Eli gon
Padnos 2 10

Active Server Pages and the Web
Kim Toner
The World Wide We b serves the purpose of sharing information among computer users. Today, the WWW also
collects information from those users. U sing Active Serve r Pages (ASPs), people can enter data into a we b interface.
The data then can be stored in a database for further manipulation. The process of constructing ASPs using Hyper
Text Markup Language (HTML) and Visual Basi c Script (VB Script) and the use of Microsoft Access as a repository
will be di sc ussed.
Sponsor: Mary Last
Padnos 211

A Comparative Electromyographic Study of the Effect of Four Selected Closed Chain Squat Exercises on Vastu s
Medialis Oblique and Vastus Lateralis
Barbie Campbell, Michelle Krupiczewicz, and Heidi Tolloff
Research has demonstrated that two muscles in the k nee, vas tu s mediali s oblique (VMO) and vastu s laterali s (YL),
which have opposing ac tions on the patella, perform a critica l role in patellar trac king . If the ratio VMO to YL is
less than 1: I, lateral tracking can occur producing pain and dysfun ction. The purpose of thi s stud y was to
determine which of four commonly used rehabilitation exerci ses best facilitates YMO activ ity as meas ured by
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surface EMG, Exercises included wall squat, wall squat while squeezing a bolster between thighs, partial squat with
anterior tibial pull , and partial squat with 45° anterior lateral tibial pull.
Sponsor: Arthur Schwarcz

Beginning at 4:00
Padnos 207

The Effects of a Therapeutic Horseback Riding Program on Children with Disabling Conditions
Richard Chaperon, Pamela Staszewski, and Heather Vavrina
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effect that a fi ve-day horseback riding program had on the sitting
and/or standing balance of children ages eight to eighteen afflicted with a variety of disabling diagnoses, The stated
hypothesis is that after participating in a five-day session of the therapeutic riding, subjects will show significant
improvement in sitting and/or standing balance as measured by the Modified Functional Reach and the Functional
Reach, The 24 s ubjects were all participants of the Cheff Center riding program, Subjects were pre and post tested
by one of two testers using the aforementioned balance tests,
Sponsor: Jane Toot
Pad nos 209

Gender Differences
Oscar Perry

011

Grave Markers

Grave markers in several cemeteries, of various ethnic backgrounds , were researched to discover inequalities in
burial procedures based on gender. Photos of headstones were kept as a systematic record, It was discovered that
there are significant differences ranging from the size of the plots to the wrtitings on the headstones, Results also
showed gender biases based on ethnic group, Gender discrepancies became less prevalent at the turn of the century,
Some prestigious cemeteries continue to dis play gender inequalities,
Sponsor: Don Williams
Padnos 210

SSD Feedback Forum, Session 1
Jane Burmeister and Chad Smith
We hope you have enjoyed and benefited from the 3rd Annual Student Scholarship Day. The purpose of our forum
is to provide an opportunity to receive input from this year's event. In this session, the presenters will discuss the
coordination and planning efforts associated with the SSD ,
Sponsor: Gary Page
Padnos 211

The Effects of Organic Fertilizers and Biostimulants on Bacterial Populations of Golf Course Greens, Tees, and
Fairways
Audelia Munguia
Organic fertili zers and biostimulants were tested on the Meadows Golf Course , Organic fertilizers/biostimulants
contain bacteria such as Streptomyces and Bacillus species which are thought to make the soil more fertile than
synthetic fenilizers, Experimental sites were treated with a different organic fertilizer/biostimulant. Core samples
were diluted and placed on several selective media . The isolated colonies were counted and identified. Preliminary
data suggest that for the agents tested there is no statistically significant difference in the numbers and kinds of
bacteria retrieved. This is significant beca use there is a s ubstantial difference is the ease of application and cost.
Sponsors: Johnine Callahan and Kathy Antaya
Pad nos 261

Studies of the Active Galaxy MCG-6-30-1S with Data from X-ray Satellites
Elizabeth Goralski
X-ray data collected intermittently over the last eight years from the quasar MCG-6-30-15 revealed emi ss ion lines
from iron atoms that exhibit a pulsing characteristic from a minuscule region in the center of that galaxy.
There is a slightly larger amount of low energy photons emitted from these iron lines. This phenomenon is explained
by the existence of extremely mass ive and compact objects. The gravitational pull from these "black holes" might be
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responsible for this "red-shift" of the spectra. I will calculate the size of the dense emitting region from the pulsing
character.
Sponsor: Ran Sivron

Beginning at 4:20
Padnos 207

The Role of us Intelligence in American Foreign Affairs in the Post Cold War Era
Shannon Ingram
The end of the Cold War initiated a revolutionary era for the American intelligence community. This literature
review analyzes the wide variety of opinion on the future role of the intelligence community, ranging from those
who advocate the elimination of the Central Intelligence Agency to those who advocate significant reorganization of
the entire intelligence community. Finally, thi s literature review suggests avenues for future research. Suggested
areas of research include: the need to redefine the term 'intelligence', the need to update the mission statements of
intelligence agencies, and the need to increase intelligence gathering on regions not emphasized during the Cold
War.
Sponsor: Polly Diven
Padnos 209

Determining the Effects of Various Biostimulants at the Meadows Golf Course
Marcella Clone
Many people enjoy golfing, but don't realize it takes a variety of treatments to keep the course in top condition. A
recent study conducted by Kathy Antaya at the Meadows Golf Course investigates the use of various biostimulants.
Five different treatments were applied to several fairway s, tees, and greens at the Meadows. Measures of grass
color, grass density, presence of disease, and localized dryness were collected. My role was to analyze the data
collected and determine if the treatments had different effects on grass health. Statistical analyses included Analysis
of Variance and Fisher's Least Significant Difference.
Sponsors: lohnine Callahan, Kathy Antaya, and Neal Rogness
Padnos 210

SSD Feedback Forum, Session 2
Jane Burmeister and Chad Smith
We hope you have enjoyed and benefited from the 3rd Annual Student Scholarship Day. The purpose of our forum
is to provide an opportunity to receive input from this year's event. In thi s session, presenters and attendees will be
asked for their feedback and recommendations. Information collected from this forum will be forwarded to the SSD
Committee for use in planning next year's event.
Sponsor: Gary Page
Padnos 262

Me, Myself, and Us: The Reconceptualization of Self in Cyberspace
Tammi Niven
The advent of cyberspace has resulted in the need to reconceptualize traditional notions of the self, community, and
reality. This research will look at the impact of cyberspace on the traditional "Western" notion of self. Speficially,
the study will focus on the social "virtual" realities of Multi-User Domains. In particular, do users of Multi-User
Domains (MUDers) have a different understanding and definition of the self than non-MUDers. Thi s study will
utilize survey and interview data to identify any differentiation in the conceptualization of self that may exist
between these two groups.
Sponsor: lacquie Johnson
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Beginning at 4:40
Pad nos 207

The Influence of Footwear on Functional Balance in a Population of Institutionalized Elderly Women
Kristen Brooks, Stacey Jonkman, and Matt Schmitz
The purpose of this study is to determine the influence of three footwear conditions on functional balance, as
measured by the Tinetti Performance Oriented Mobility Assessment. The three conditions consisted of shoes,
slippers, and barefoot. Nineteen elderly women from a local extended care facility participated in this study. The
hypothesis is that the subjects would perform significantly better in the shoe condition. The intent of this study will
be to indirectly provide a rationale for a specific footwear recommendation in fall prevention for the elderly.
Sponsor: Jane Toot
Padnos 209

Oxidation and Dehydration Reactions With Selenium Dioxide
Kirk Olson
Selenium eIV) Oxide (Se02) has been shown to be an oxidant of activated, saturated positions, and when coupled
with Trimethylsilyl Polyphosphate (PPSE), the reagent can effectively aromatize substituted cyclohexanes under
mild conditions. Before the advent of Se02-PPSE agents, much harsher reagents were necessary to carry out these
transformations. Our work pertaining to selenium (IV) oxide will be discussed.
Sponsor: Robert Smart
Padnos 210

Real and Perceived Barriers to Evaluation and Treatment of Urinary Incontinence in Nulliparous Women
Roxanne Kudwa and Kelli Thompson
Background and Purpose: The incidence of urinary incontinence (UI) in women has been estimated to be as high as
50%, and ranges from 17-52% in nulliparous women (women who have never been pregnant). The purpose of this
study is to describe real and percei ved barriers for UI affected women to seeking evaluation and treatment.
Subjects : Eighteen women were interviewed. Methods: 410 surveys were sent to women Living in Michigan to
identify participants. Twenty-one met the exclusion criteria and eighteen were randomly interviewed regarding their
experiences with UI. Results: Identification of themes will be generated to increase awareness of attitudes toward
UI.
Sponsor: Cynthia Grapczynski
Padnos 211

Militia Groups in the United States
Mark O'Farrell
Militia groups have been making the news in the United States for many years. These same groups have been using
various terrorist tactics in order to spread their message. The terrorist tactics they have used range from threatening
local politicians to the recent bombing which occurred in Oklahoma City. In order to establish what these same
groups will do in the future, one must begin to identify these groups and determine what their mission is. It is also
important to identify and examine the leaders of these militia groups.
Sponsor: Jonathan White
Pad nos 261

Faculty and Student Perceptions of Effective Clinical Teachers: A Replication
Kathleen Miller
This study compared nursing students' and faculty's perceptions of characteristics of effective clinical teachers.
Anonymous questionnaires were distributed to nursing faculty and students at a midwestern university. Both
similarities and differences in perceptions of effecti ve teachers were noted underscoring the need for teachers to be
in tune with students' learning needs and styles. Students and faculty agreed that professional competence was the
most important characteristic of clinical teachers. The groups differed regarding the importance of characteristics
pertaining to relationships faculty have with students.
Sponsor: Kay Setter Kline
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Padnos 262

Violence Directed Toward Females and Males ill Slasher Films
Jody Ickes
Opposing viewpoints surround the issue of whether male or female characters e ndure the brunt of the violence
depicted in the subgenre of slasher films. Previous resear h shows that victim s of these movies are as likely to be
males as females. Thi s study uses a content analysis of six slasher fi lms to explore differences in the ty pes of
violence directed tow ard males and females. The researcher pred icts th at females are more likely than males to be
victimized in a sexu al manner, and that male deaths occur more quickly than those of their female counterparts.
Sponsor: Jacquie John son

Beginning a1 5:00
Pad nos 207

Identifying Children at Risk of Lead Poisoning Usillg a Questio"naire
Dawn Burrington and LeA nn Sebald
The Kent County Health Department of G rand Rapids , MI routinely moni to r, blood lead levels in children between
the ages of 6 to 72 months using a finger-stick capillary blood lead test. T he Center for Disease Control (CDC)
reported that blood lead levels as low as 10 ].lg/dl can have detrimental neurodevelopmentaJ effects on children . The
purpose of our study is to question these families with a modified questionnaire that was originally developed by the
CDC and determine high ri sk factors for elevated blood lead levels. T h results of our study will be presented .
Sponsor: Paul Stephenson
Padnos 209

Correlation Between Structure and Reactivity In the Photochemistry of Allthro"es
Dan Festerling
Structure has a profound effec t on a compound':. reactivity. The presence, or absence. of a simple atom or group can
change chemical activity. Alkoxy- substituted anthr:ii1es ( I ) are curr ntly being synthesi zed to study and co mpare
their photoproducts to the photoproducts of structurally similar compounds (alkoxy-sllbsli tll ted an thraquinones (2)
and benzophe nones(3) }. Research has shown that photolysis of anthraqllinones and benzophenones yield vas tl y
different products. It is believed that this difference is due to the anthraquinone's ability to undergo electron
transfer. Anthrones, being structural intermed iates between compounds 2 and 3, will provideinformation regardin g
requirements fo r elec tron transfer.
Sponsor: Robert Smart
Padnos 210

Relationship Between Sensibility Loss and Performa1lce on the lebsell-Taylor Halld Function Test ill
Non-Surgical Carpal Tunnel SYlldrome Patients
Bethany Navarre and Elizabeth Ware
The assumed correlation between sens ibility loss in carpal tunnel sy ndrome (CTS) and hand function has not been
supported by re search. The purpose of this study is to examine thi s relationship. T hirteen subjects with CTS. no
previous hand injuries, hypothyroidi sm, or diabetes participated. T he Weinstein Enhanced Sensory Test was used to
assess sensibility and the Jebsen-Ta ylor Hand F unction Test was used to assess ha nd function. No correlations were
found between se nsibility loss and hand funct ion . Despite a sma ll sample, lac k of correlation between sensibility
loss in CTS and hand function is significant. It suggests that further research is needed.
Sponsor: C ynthi a Grapczy nski
Padnos 261

Differences Between the Attitudes and Behaviors of Oncology Nurses: I"clusio" of Sexuality COl/cerns as a
Component of Care
Mary Diane Ashley
The attitudes and behav iors of 109 oncology nurses regarding sexualily as a component of care were described using
Wilson and Williams' Sexuality Survey (1988). A moderately strong rel ationshi p VI:as found be tween the nurses '
attitudes and their reported behaviors in responding to client sexuality issues (r = .61. P < .00 I).
ursing education ,
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age , personal health history and the role of the chemotherapy staff nurse were also examined. M odelin g and Role
Modeling T heory (E rickson. To ml in & Swain, 1983 ), was found to be useful in explaining how the nurse as an
individual ma y view the client ' ~ world regarding sexuali ty concerns.
Spon sor: Kay Setter Kli ne
P adno ~

262

Feature Relationships at Prison Farm
Sean Stretton
The purpose of this paper is to examine and devel op a ty pology of features ide ntifi ed at th e Prison Farm Site
(201 A58) during the 1996 and 1997 fie ld seasons. Ana lyses wi ll include assessment of cultural debris recovered
from the features and their contents. In addi tion fea ture mo rp ho metric attributes will be used to develop a typology
of feature s at the site . F inally, spatjaJ dis tributions and temporal relationships between th e features will be examjned
and im plications for site settlement patterns wi ll be considered.
Sponsor: Janet BrashIer

Beginning at 5:20
Padnos 207

The Effect ofDepressioll Oil Length of Stay
Michael Ahern and Kimberly Herzberg

ill

a Sub-Acute Care UTlit

T he purpose of this research stud y was to detenni ne by survey model if depression in elderly indi vidual s in a
subacute rehabi litation unit would have an effect on length of stay and rehabi litation potential. The variables
invo lved were: age, gender, FJM score, MMSE, GDS , APGAR, and how these had an overall impact on length of
stay . The results did no t show if the presence of deprc ~s ion alone had an effect on length of stay. However, it is the
researchers' beli ef that another stud y with a larger sample size wou ld prove this hypo thes is.
Sponsor: Frank Ward
Padn os 209

Spollging off Sponges
.Jeanette Carter
Recent observations conducted in Key West, Florida, and Cozu mel , Mex ico, along with literary research indicate the
despite their simple cellular level of organization , sponges (Porifera) occupy a vital ni che within tropical marine
ecosystems . Sponges filter bacteria and particulate matter from the water column which can improve the health of
corals and attract fish and other marine creatures to the habitat. Porifera interact with other organi sms throu gh
sy mbiosis , parasitism, commen salism, and mutualism . Porifera offer direct benefits to an economy as a
com mercially harvesla bJe resource and indirect benefits by helping to sustain the recreation al sports of snorkeling
and scuba diving.
Sponsor: Carl Bajema
Pad nos 2 10

Effects of Eccentric Strengthening on the Force Olltput of the Erector Spinae as Measured by Surface EMG
Audi Chenoweth and Chris Moore
The purpose of this study was to determine the increase in force output of the erector spin ae after a n eccentric
exercise program in eight healthy s ubjec t ~ between the ages of 30-45 years old. Surface electromyography (EMG)
was used to collect data for baseline, two week, and four week measurements. The exerc ise program consisted of a
sin gle eccentric lowerin g exercise of six repet itions for three sets, twice weekly, for four weeks. Data was analyzed
to determine if a signific an t di fference in force output of the erector spinae before and after the exercise protocol
was measurable using surface EMG.
Sponsor: Barb Baker
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Padnos 261

The Effect of Post-prostatectomy Urinary Incontenence on Quality of Life
Martha Ellen Rheault
This study evaluated the effect of urinary incontinence (U rinary Function Questionnaire for Men After Radical
Prostatectomy) on quality of life (Quality of Life Index Cancer Version) in a convenience sample of 128 men aged
40-75 years, following a radical retropubic prostatectomy (RRP). An ANOVA with Scheffe post hoc analysis
revealed those with frequent incontinence were significantly lower (p < .05) in overall quality of life and in health
and functioning, socioeconomic, and psychological/spiritual subscale scores than those with no or occasional
incontinence. Those with frequent incontinence scored lower than those with no incontinence on the family
subscale.
Sponsor: Katherine Kim
Padnos 262

An Analysis of Human Remains from a Monumental Tomb at Umm-el Jimal, Jordan
Megan Ramseyer and Melissa Welsh
This presentation describes the human remains from a monumental tomb at the site of Umm el-Jimal, a Late Antique
period site in northern Jordan. The tomb contains multiple, fragmented and vandalized remains of 15-20 individuals
including a number of sub-adults. Research was aimed at understanding the different periods of use and reuse as
well as vandalism. Comparisons to other cemeteries and tombs in the vicinity of Umm el-Jimal are also considered.
Sponsor: Janet Brashier

Beginning at 5:40
Pad nos 207

A Survey Analyzing Stress in Mothers of Previously Diagnosed ADHD Children
Jill Biediger, Susie Sebright, and Ginger Stewart
This study focuses on the stress mothers of children with ADHD experience. We conducted and extensive literature
review concerning this subject and performed a small study. The Parenting Stress Index was submitted to 100
mothers selected from a random chart pull. We compared the results of our 450 responses to previous studies.
Using this information, we created a graphic relationship showing the areas where stress is created in the
mother!child relationship. As practitioners, we will use this information to better understand our ADHD families as
well as for further information on the medical and psychosocial issues of the disease.
Sponsor: Frank Ward
Padnos 209

Computer Modeling: Validation and Practical Application
Brett Cutler
Computer modeling (including finite element analysis) has been one of the most important technological
lh
developments in the last half of the 20 century. The ability to simulate a myriad of situations (mechanical,
electrical, or even biological), has made it an indispensable tool within the scientific and engineering communities.
These simulation codes, however, require regular validation in order to ensure accuracy in situations where part
tolerances are critical, or human interaction will be a factor in design. With these facts taken into consideration, this
presentation will focus on computer modeling and validation of the lift generated by two and three-dimensional
airfoils.
Sponsor: Jeffrey Ray
Padnos 210

The Effect of Familiar and Novel Testing Environments on the Gross Motor Function Measure Score of
Developmentally Normal Children 17-37 Months Old
Jean Angel and Tracey Blain
Background and Purpose. Our purpose in this research was to compare the reliability of the Gross Motor Function
Measure in familiar and unfamiliar environments. Discrepancy between clinical assessment results and true motor
functional ability may give false information leading to inefficient treatment sessions. Our research gives therapists
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information for optimal assessment site choice. Subjects . Sixteen developmentally normal children between the
ages of 17-37 months. Methods. Our study fit a repeated measure counterbalanced design, and ANOVA was used
to analyze our data. Null Hypothesis. The child' s score on the GMFM in the familiar environment will equal that of
the unfamiliar environment.
Sponsor: John Peck
Pad nos 211

ChemicaL Fluorescence of Host~Gu est Molecules
Daniel Groh
The time-resolved fluorescence properties of a new crown ether compound with potential as a fluorescent molecular
sensor and as a component in solar energy devices will be discussed . Previously, several similar molecules have
been synthesized which are capable of selective molecular recognition , showing fluorescent enhancement when
bound to guest molecules or to ions with a particu lar shape or electronic structure. The fluorescence phenomena of
the heavy-atom effect, the red-edge effect. and photo-induced electron transfer (PET) will also be discussed.
Sponsor: Stephanie Schaertel
Padnos 261
Nurse~physiciall

CoLlaboration and Nurse Satisf action
Michelle Troseth

This descriptive correlational study examined the relationship between 264 nurses ' job satisfaction and their
perceptions of collaborative practice behaviors with physicians in a 529 bed acute care hospital. The perceptions of
collaborative practi ce behaviors of 72 physician s and 22 residents were also described. Perceptions of collaborative
behaviors and job satisfaction were measured using the Collaborative Practice Scale and the Work Quality Index. A
significant relationship was found between the nurses ' perceptions of nurse-physician collaboration and job
satisfaction.
Sponsor: Katherine Kim
Padnos 262

Stratigraphic AnaLysis of the Prison Farm Site (20IA58) Using Geographic Information Systems
Robyn Bauw
This paper examines the stratigraphy of the Prison Farm a 2000 year old prehi storic camp site using Geographic
Information system s (GIS) to topographically analyze the modern surface of the site as well as prehistoric
occupation surfaces. Varying depths of historic deposits can be modeled by creating maps of the surfaces of the
cultural levels. Using GIS to spatially analyze the data, it is possible to describe the prehistoric land form and
subsequent geomorphic and taphonomic transformations that occurred at the site.
Sponsor: Janet Brashier

Beginning at 6:00
Padnos 207

Identifying the Trends of PhysicaL Findings and Disclosure of Child SexuaL Abuse in the Kent County Area
Steph Krauchunas
This study was designed to determine the frequency of abnormal findings in a population of children who disclosed
information concerning child abu se at the time of medic al evaluation. The medical charts of 17/ children who had
been sexually abused were reviewed. Half of the children made disclosures at the time of their medical evaluation,
of which, 25% had positive physical findings and 75 % lacked the positive physical findings that support allegations
of abuse. There are many factors that playa role in whether a child wiIJ fall victim to sexual abuse, but there is no
standard expl anation for why child sex ual abuse occurs.
Sponsor: Frank Ward
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Pad nos 209

Refrigerant Alternatives and the Heat Pump in Your Michigan House
Manda Magee
With the depletion of the O-zone
, much attention has been focused on finding a
alternative to R-12.
R-12 emits chlorofluorocarbons
into the
contributing to the
effect. Three different
are
with a discussion of the heat pump
for
in a new heat pump
Discussion is
on the best alternative for the situation.
Sponsor: Jeff Ray
Pad nos 210

Post-Pregnancy Functional Ability
Kari Dulaney, Dawn Hallwood, and Kristen Keeter
The purpose of this study was to examine
in functional
among three groups of women:
and women six to eight months
women who have never been pregnant, women six to
of literature
to physical therapy and pregnancy, the authors chose a
postpartum. Secondary to the
for this study. Fifteen Caucasian women participated in
audiotaped
were transcribed. then data was thoroughly
five women in each of the aforementioned groups.
Responses were
into
were coded, and themes discovered between different
"tporn-,pc were outlined.
Susan Allaben
Padnos 211

Ion Chromatographic Ana()lsis
James Rook

Chromium (VI) in Lake Sediments

levels of chromium compounds are present in the sediments of White Lake. Of
concern are
of chromium in the +6 oxidation state because of their
and carcinogenicity. The difficulty of
analyzing low
levels of Cr(VI) in the presence of high levels of
lS
the need to preserve
present and overcome the interference of humic and tannic acids in the
the oxidation states of the chromium
an ion chromatography method of
Cr(VI),
sediment matrix. I will report our progress in
followed by
derivatization and quantitation
visible absorbance.
David Van
Padnos 261

The Effect of Relationship Intensity and Interracial Relationships on Housing Discrimination
Jason Dewey, Laura Hafner, Heather Moore, and Ennis Young
The current study examines
attitudes toward interracial couples. Two confederate
one interracial
about the
of
at 45 apartment
The intensity of the
and one same race,
relationship was also varied. Participants were told that the couple
and
a child. Nonverbal measures were used to assess attitudes toward the
that
would be more
to
discrimination and that the level of discrimination would
of the

Padnos 262

Instrumental Neutron Activation
Mandi Yoes

of Middle Woodland Ceramics

was used to determine
between Middle Woodland
were
ceramics found at
sites in the Grand River basin. Raw
the trace element variation in local
and to
at the University of Missouri Columbia reactor to
trade
compare the faw materials to 2000 year old pottery from the area. Ultimately this research aims at
relationships between makers of pottery from the area. This paper describes the procedure and preliminary results
of the analysis_
Janet Brashier
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Beginning _at 6:20
Padnos 207

The Cesarean Section Rate in Western Michigan: An Examination of the Risk Factors
Brice Miller and Laura Polega
This study was designed to establish a current cesarean verse vaginal delivery rate and identify associated causes for
cesarean sections in Western Michigan. This study was developed out of concern for increased cesarean sections
compared to other nations over the past 20 years that contributed to complications, infection rates, increased cost to
patient and facility, and fatalities. Our data form was an extrapolation of four categories developed from the
literature: (1) patient considerations, (2) fetal consideration s, (3) hospital considerations, and (4) physician
considerations. The data was collected from Western Michigan clinics and analyzed by the student-t test.
Spon sor: Cynthia Grapczynski
Padnos 209

My Statistical Consulting Experience: How Many Sections of STA 215 Should be Offered?
Monica Simon
For this project, I worked with the Science and Mathematics Deans Office in trying to identify models which could
be used to help determine the number of sections to offer for certain multi-section courses within the Division. I
first helped identify plausible variables which could be used as predictors of the number of section s to offer. I then
made contact with a number of administrators and gleaned information from a number of sources including official
university reports and data. Once the database was constructed, I used multiple linear regression to identify user
friendly models to assist with this determination.
Sponsor: Neal Rogness
Padnos 210

The Efficacy of a 6 week T'ai chi Illterventiol1 Compared to a Sit and Be Fit Class on Perceived and Actual
Balance in the Community Dwelling Elderly
Janine Bonner, Jennifer Laudenslager, and Todd Sanders
Recent evidence supports the use of Tai Chi to decrease fall risk and improve self-efficacy (Wolf et ai., 1996). The
purpose of this study was to compare Tai Chi to a "Sit and Be Fit" intervention in a sample of the community
dwelling over age 60. Each class met twice weekly for 6 weeks. Authors investigated the effects of each
intervention on perceived and clinically tested balance using timed one-legged stance, Tinetti Balance Subscale and
the Activities-specific Balance Confidence scale. Pre- and posttesting were performed within I week of the
intervention . Results were analyzed using parametric t-tests.
Sponsor: Brian CUITY
Padnos 211

Total Oil Extraction by Using Supercritical Fluid Extraction
Carissa Bertin
Supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) is a relatively new, efficient, and environmental friendly technique currently
used in the laboratory. In this study, supercritical fluid C02 was applied in the extraction of total oil s from soils
because C02 has low critical temperature and pressure. It was found that extraction recovery of oils were affected
by the extraction time and extraction temperature, and the extraction efficiency was compatible with traditional
solvent-solvent extraction methods .
Sponsor: Min Qi
Padnos 261

Women and Leadership in the Hospitality Industry
Angela Goodrich
Who is a leader? What makes him/her a leader? This presentation highlights characteristics of leaders and more
specifically women in the hospitality industry who display leadership. Attention is paid to why there are more
women in the workforce, what qualities they have to offer, and their advancement in the workplace. Find out ways
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in which the workplace makes efforts to acco mmodate women. A comparison of the traditional workforce to the
modem workforce will illustrate how the workplace has evolved .
Sponsor: Mohamed Abdul-Ghani
Padnos 262

International Affairs: Diff erences Among Purchasing Strategies of U. S. and Puerto Rico Firms
Jennifer Watson
My first statistical consulting project has proven to be a great learning experience. I participated in a study
conducted by a Management professor who was interested in the purchasing prac tices of U .S. and Puerto Rico's
purchasing managers. I was responsible for analyzing data collected via an "international supplier survey" gi ven to
300 purchasing managers. By first performing factor analysis and then proceeding with both ANOY A and
MANOY A tests, it was concluded that significant differences do exist between the purchasing strategies of U.S. and
Puerto Rico firms.
Sponsors: Jaideep Motwani and Neal Rogness

Beginning at 6:40
Padnos 207

ExpLoration of the PLateLet Membrane and Cytoplasm fo r all Estrogen Receptor
Shannon Todd a nd Ruth VanderArk
Estrogen levels in a pregnant female are 30 times higher than in a normal ovulating female. In addition, pregnancy
is described as a 'hy percoagulable' condition with increased level s of coagulation protein s and easily activated
platelets. To determine if the change in platel.et activation is in response to the high estrogen levels, exploration for
an estrogen receptor was done. Flow Cytometric analysis using a conjugated estrogen receptor antibody was
utilized to identify the presence of a membrane and/or cytoplasmic estrogen receptor.
Sponsor: Theresa Bacon-Baguley
Pad nos 209

Is There EquaL Opportunity for Minorities and Women in the Legal Firms of Grand Rapids?
Sheila Pomeroy
I was given the opportunity to work with Criminal Ju stice Professor Dav id Ballard on a study that will provide
information on existing diversity-related programs within Grand Rapids Bar Association member organizations. A
survey was created and mailed to law firms in the Grand Rapids area. The results of thi s survey will be used as a
basis for creating a diverse workforce in the legal community of Grand Rapids. My role in the project was to work
with data , create charts, and do descriptive analyses. This project provided an informative look at how a study is
created and executed.
Sponsors: Dave Ballard and Neal Rogness
Pad nos 210

The Effects of AbdominaL Strength Exercises and Testing 011 Posture in Schoolchildren
Greta McDonald and Kristin Nederveld
The bent-knee sit-up test is commonly used in elementary schools to assess abdominal strength. Because the test
emphasizes performance rather than quality of movement, the potential for muscle imbalances to develop exists. An
increased lumbar lordosis may also result. The purpose of thi s study was to compare the results of an upper
abdominal test, a lower abdominal test, and a 60 second sit-up test. Strength resul t' were correlated with lumbar
posture. Approximately 60 local elementary students 10-11 years old participated. Results of the study and
implications for clinical practice will be discu ssed.
Sponsor: Jolene Bennett
Pad nos 211

Minority Influence and the Zeitgeist
Amanda Dykema-Engblade, Tom McGough, and Angela Walker
Minorities either arguing in favor or against the Zeitgeist were studied within the context of freely interacting groups
discussing the death penalty. Minorities arguing against the death penalty were more powerful and perceived more
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positi vely than those arguing in favor of the death penalty . Our results are inconsistent with the notion that minority
sources of influence are more powerful when their arguments are consistent with the spirit of the times.
Sponsor: Christine Smith
Pad nos 261
Evaluation of Four Methods for Enumeration of Soil Bacteria
Shawn Galdeen
Soil samples were collected and enumerated from the Meadows Golf Academy on the campus of Grand Valley State
University to determine which method of viable-count enumeration produced the most reliable results. Spread,
pour, bilayer, and standard streak plates using calibrated loops were tested. A series of platings indicated the
unreliability and difficulty of working with the bilayer plate. Statistical analysis of the data revealed that spread
plates and streak plates produced reliable results.
Sponsor: 10hnine Callahan
Pad nos 262

The Effects ofDreissena Polmorpha on the Great Lakes
Jennifer Rumohr
The arrival of zebra mussels have caused dramatic changes to the Great Lakes and other freshwater areas. First
discovered in Lake St. Clair in 1986, biologists attribute the infestation to the release of ballast water from
transoceanic ships. The absence of natural predators and the mussel's high fecundity have resulted in large
populations. The amount of contaminants in the water has decreased while transparency of the water and the
amount of rooted vegetation has increased. Native Unionade populations have been drasticaHy reduced. Control
measures are often ineffective against the large and growing zebra mussel populations.
Sponsor: Carol Griffin

Abstracts for the Poster Presentations
Beginning at 9:00
Case Study: Conceptions and Misconceptions Among Organic Chemistry Students About Hydrogen Bonding [34]
Joel Anderson
The ability to hydrogen bond is an important phenomenon observed in many organic molecules. Hydrogen bonding
influences physical properties like boiling points, and contributes to predicting and understanding reaction
mechanisms. Organic chemistry student's understanding of hydrogen bonding will be assessed through interviews .
Based on the interview results, laboratory experiments and teaching interventions will be developed to address
misconceptions and enhance student understanding of this important chemical phenomenon.
Sponsors: Robert Smart and Julie Henderleiter

Interpreted History of Cordilleran Mountain Building, Arlington Quadrangle, Wyoming [27]
Anna Bye
The Arlington Quadrangle (Hyden et aI., 1967), Carbon County, southeast Wyoming, is in the foreland of the
Cordillera (Rocky Mountain) range. Cordilleran mountain building broke this area into two major fault blocks. The
southwestern third of the quadrangle consists of an uplifted block of Precambrian "basement" rock. The northeastern
two thirds of the quadrangle consists of cycles of younger sedimentary rocks, mainly representing cycles of
transgression and regression along the western edge of a Cretaceous seaway. These cycles in part reflect Cordilleran
mountain building "pulses" . Continued Cordilleran mountain building is recorded by Tertiary conglomerates and
faults.
Sponsor: 10hn Weber
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Analysis of Platelet Activatioll Usi/lg Three Diff erent Activation Markers 120]
Rich Keizer
Platelets circulate in a quiescent di sco id shape in normal individu als. In response to vessel da mage. platelets adhel
to subendothelial collagen. undergo shape change followed by th release of granular contenL~ and aggregatjon.
This process of platelet activation is essential in preventing hemorrhage duri ng times of vessel inj ury. T o de termim
the presence of activated platelets, three different commercially availab le antibodies were utili zed. T wo of the
antibodies recognize proteins present within the granules while the other one recogniLes GPII b/llla, the fibrogen
receptor. A comparison between the use of the three antibodies will be made.
Sponsor: Theresa Bncon-Baguley

Body Satisfaction: The Relationship to Physical Problems [32]
Barbara Ritter
This research uses questionnaire data from three cohorts of university al umnae to explore women's bodily
experience. Specifically, it considers the relationship between women 's experience of phy<;ical problems and
illnesses and their body satisfaction. Respondents were asked to descri be the phys ical problem s they experienced
and whether they were still affected by them. The open-ended responses we re coded for severity of problem.
Demographic characteristics (e.g., age and income) were al so considered. It was hypothesized that having physical
problems , severity, and the degree to which a problem con tinues to have an effect would be neg.ative ly related to
satisfaction with one's body and health.
Sponsor: Donna Henderson-King

Petrographic Allalysis of Pleistocene Limestones ji'om Barbados [8 J
Eliza beth TerHaar
Hand samples and thin sections were examined from a core taken from a Ple istocene reef tcrrace at Christ C hurch
Ridge in Barbados, West Indies. Point count analyses were done on several th in sections in order to quan tify the
variation of the amount of skeletal grains, lime mud , and ce:ment with depth in the core. This data and observations
of the h and samples were used to id ntify facies and make a strat igraphic column. T he data was al so used to suggest
relative sea level fluctuations necessary for formation of the sequence of fac ies observed.
Sponsor: Patricia Videtich

Grain Size Comparison ill the Gram! River and a Tributary, the Red Cedar River [6J
Aaron Ulrey
An analysis of grain size was perform d to d temline if differences could be observed between a major ri ver and a
tributary. Sediment samples were ta ken from reaches, point bars, rind cut ban ks along the G rand Ri ver (Ottawa
County) and the Red Cedar River (Ingham County). As the samp les are composed main ly of mud, analysis was
done with a Speetrex PC -2000 laser particle countcr, which can measure particle sizes fro m O.Sum (clay) to IOOum
(very fine sand). Analysis of these samples may help determine if di stance of transpo rt is an overriding factor
determining grain size. or if other parameters, such as the sed iment source are equally importan t.
Sponsor: Patricia Videtich

State Dependent Effect of MK-801 [23]
Kristin Williamson and Denver Gunn
Long Term Poten tiation (L T P), a long lasting increase in the synaptic tran smission between neurons, has been
conceived to be a biological correlate of learning and memory . MK-80 I has been shown to block LTP and impair
active avoidance learning at doses that did not impair performance proce 'ses nor memory consolidation. The
current research investigates whether MK-80 I produces State- Dependent learning using a 2X2 factorial design .
State Dependent Learning refers to learning that occurs with the drug and can only be expn:ssed in the presence of
the drug.
Sponsor: Xiaojuan Xu

Gender Stereotypes alld "Road Rage ": B.lpectatiolls of Male alUl Female Drivers l24J
Kristin Willia mson, Matt Montonge, and Jill Folland
The current research examined the relationship between gender stereot ypes and people's perceptions of agaressive
drivers. Participants read one of four vignettes in which either a female or a mal . who was driving either a family
sedan or a sportscar, which could result in "road rage." At va ri ous poin t~ in the vignette: participants were asked a
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series of questions regarding what the driver was thinking and feeling. It was expected that participants would
expect a female driv er to experience anger more slowly than a male. Furthermore, violations of such an assumption
would res ult in mo re negative evaluations of the female driver.
Sponsor: Eaaron Henderson-King

The RoLe of Occupational Therapy ill Individuals with Eating Disorders [9]
Kathryn Wise
Occupational Therapy is vital to providing a comprehensive assessment and thorough treatment of the population
with eating D isorders. It is estimated that 1% of all adolescents and young women suffer from anorexia nervosa,
and that 19% of all adolescents suffer from bulimia. To make the situation worse, eating disorders are on the ri se
due to the western beli ef that thin is better. Occupational Therapists with unique knowledge of how to assist people
to ga in optimal interpersonal, psychological, and physiological functioning are a vital part of the rehabilitation of
individual s with these eating disorders.
Sponsor: Theresa Bacon- Bag uley

Beginning at 10:00
Composition of Sediment Derived from the Belize Barrier Reef [10]
Steven Beukema
Carbonate sediments were coll ected near Carri e Bow Cay, a small
island composed of reef ru bble and sand on the outer margin of the Belize Barrier Reef. These sediments were
collected along a 650 meter-long traverse 250 meters north of Carrie Bow Cay and perpendicular to the reef crest.
The sediments represent back -reef, reef crest, and fore-reef environments of origin. An examination of the samples
will determine if the skeletal composition of the sediments reflects the reef environment from which they were
collected.
Sponsor: Patricia Videtich

Comparison of Ooids from Norman and Schouner Cays, Bahamas [37]
Amber Brooks
Ooids are coated carbonate grai ns formed around a central nucleus of shell fragments, peloids, or quartz grains.
Supersaturated waters of bicarbonate along with warm conditions in a high-energy environment (e.g., a tidal bar
belt) allow precipitation of carbonate aro und the grains. In the Holocene, ooids are composed primarily of
concentric layers of aragonite. Ooid s from Norman and Schooner Cays in the Bahamas were examined in hand
specimen and thin section to compare internal and external structures: concentric layers , nucleus size and
composition, and surface textures.
Sponsor: Patricia Videti ch

GeoLogic History of the Norris Junction QuadrangLe, YeLLowstone NationaL Park, Wyoming [42]
Jeanette Carter
I studied a geologic quad rang le map (Christiansen, 1975) of the Norris Geyser Basin , Yellowstone National Park ,
Wyoming. I produced a geologic cross-section showing the geometry of the volcanic rock units exposed in the
geyse r basin from the quadrangle map. I next compiled a composite stratigraphic column. For the exposed vo lcanic
rock units, I used the quadrangle map as a data source. For bedrock units not exposed in the quadran gle, I used
addition al library data sources. From the cross -sec lion and s tratigraphic column, I offer an interpretation of the
geologic history of thi s part of Yellowstone Park.
Sponsor: John Weber

Sedimentation and Petrography of Clastics in Mississippian Michigan Formation, Subsurface of Western
Michigan [13]
Robert Graves
The Mi ssissippi an Michigan Formation is exposed in the Michigan Natural Storage Company's facility in Kent
County, Michigan. The three lay ers of gypsum (1-3 with 1 being at the top) observed there are separated by layers of
shale and dolomite. Sandstone in shale beneath the number one dolomite was compared to sandstone in shale
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beneath the number two dolomite. The sandstones form lenses a few mm to about a cm in thickness. A detailed
stratigraphic column was constructed from on-site observations and measurements. Petrographic and
cathodoluminesence methods were used to help determine the depositional and diagenetic history.
Sponsor: Patricia Videtich

Analysis of Sediments in the Pigeon Creek Drainage System, Ottawa County, Michigan [3]
Christine Griffin
The Pigeon River drainage system in Ottawa County, Michigan, represents a complete environment in which effects
of fluvial and lacustrine energy variations on sediments can be compared by analyzing grain size, texture, and gross
mineralogy . Samples were taken in February of 1998 from a creek, river, lake, channel, and the flanks of two Lake
Michigan piers (upstream to downstream). Sand through pebble-sized grains were analyzed using sieves, whereas
clay through silt-sized grains were analyzed using a laser particle counter. The samples reveal the effects of currents
(both natural and imposed by a power plant), wave action, and low energy environments.
Sponsor: Patricia Videtich

Use ofAlumina Micro-columnsfor Separation and Preconcentration ofCr(VI) and Cr(III) [35]
Mike Griggs
The sediment of White Lake has been found to contain high levels of chromium. The chromium is in two different
oxidation states, CrOll) and Cr(VI), the latter of which is very toxic. In order to spectroscopically determine the
level of Cr(VI) in the sediment in the presence of relatively high levels of Cr(1ll) compounds , we need to be able to
separate the two oxidation states. Our goal is to develop a method of separation and preconcentration using alumina
(AI203) micro-columns, followed by quantitation either with derivatization and UV -visible spectrophotometry, or
by graphite furnace atomic absorption spectroscopy.
Sponsor: David Van Dyke

A Study of the Trigger Mechanisms that Provoke Mass Wasting Events, Landslides, in Kingcome Inlet, British
Columbia, Canada [44]
Kristopher Nolan
In the Kingcome inlet region of western British Columbia, landslides occur in great frequency and magnitude. This
field study meant to examine the possible triggers that may cause these landslides to occur. Age dating of the slides
was also done, by counting growth rings on trees that are most commonly seen growing in slide scars, namely Red
Alder or slide Alder, and by examination of aerial photographs from past years. Further examination of the shallow
root penetration of the trees, thin layers of soil, and steep sided slopes of granodiorite, will help to determine the
cause of these landslides.
Sponsor: Kevin Cole

Unattractive Criminal or Unattractive Crime: The Effects of Criminality on Attractiveness [29]
Dawn Paul, Angie Dyke, Maple Ruehs, and Chrissy Burchett
The purpose of the current study was to examine the relationship between a criminal's attractiveness and people's
perceptions of the criminal. Participants consisted of 100 randomly selected students. Each participant was asked to
rate the attractiveness of 16 individuals. Participants were then asked to guess what crime each of the 16 individuals
had committed. They were then informed as to the crime each person had actually committed. Participants were
then asked to rate each target's attractiveness for a second time. It was ex pected that those targets perceived as
attractive would be seen as committing less severe crimes.
Sponsor: Eaaron Henderson-King

My Statistical Consulting Experience: Making Sense of Ones and Zeros [25]
Travis Sola
School of Social Work professor, Dr. Mary Van Hook, requested the assistance of a Statistics Project (STA 3 I 9)
student for her own research. Her general research questions are aimed at identifying a model of the variables that
affect youths' educational aspirations and their gender roles. The data set is a national survey of high school
students from 1976 to 1994. Items from the survey are at the norninal and ordinal level of measurement. How the
most appropriate statistical analyses were chosen and the study's results will be presented.
Sponsors: Mary Van Hook and Neal Rogness
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Cathodoluminescence Study o.lDolomite ill the Mississippian Michigan Formation, Michigan [1]
Sarah Tourre
Thi s study examines the luminescent character of dolomite from several locations in the Mi ssiss ippian Michigan
Fonnation. Commonly, Mn+2 and Fe+ 2 substi tute for Ca+ 2 in dolomite ' s structure, and Mn+ 2 generally serves as the
activator of cathodoluminescence, while Fe+ 2 acts as the quenc her. The Mn+2/Fe+2 ratio apparently determines
whether or not the dolomite will luminesce. Do lo mite from mines in western Michigan is non-luminescent even
though the M n+2 concentrati on is relatively high. High amounts of Fe+ 2 in the do lomite are probably the cause of the
non-luminescence . Conversely, some dolomite from samples from the center of the Michigan Basin has
luminescent zones and some luminesce nt grains.
Sponsor: Patrici a Videtich
Beginning at 2:00

The Enigma Machine: Class Projects [1 7]
Lindsey Alt, Lindsey Franchino, Linda Lowden, Matt Jarchow, Aaron Smaka, Dan Tuell, Susan Daoust,
Jennifer Fekin, Flora Gonzalez, and Coleen Brechting
During World War II, the Germans used the E nigma machine to code messages with important military inform atio n.
The allies devised a number of ways to break these codes. Many of the method s involved mathem atics. This
semester, twelve mathematics majors at GVSU are learning abo ut the mathematics of the Enigma mac hine in a
special topics COUrse. They have prepared posters on topics related to coding, c ryptogra phy and the Enigma
machine. The pos ter titles are: Japanese Cryptography D uring World War II, The Mathe matics of Alan Turing,
Enigma Machine Activities for H igh School Students, T he Beale Treasure Cypher, and Nava ho Code Talkers.
Sponsor: Edward Aboufadel

Interpreted Geologic History of /he Spruce Mountain Quadrangle, Ne vada [31]
Mary Armstrong
Spruce Mountain Quadrangle, Elko County, Nevada (Hope, 1972) is located in the B asin and Range province, an
ac tively stretching continental rift. Normal faulting an d tilting is characteristic of Basin and Range deformation
tod ay. However, the region has had a long and complex hi story of sedimentation, deformation, and igneou s activi ty.
Rocks exposed in this qu adrangle include Paleozoic sedime ntary strata, younger igneous rocks , an d yo unger
unconsolidated sedimen ts . T he oldest structures in this quadrangle are thrust faults and folds , which reflect
Mesozoic lithospheric shortening. Today's lithospheri c stretchi ng is related to motion within the North America
P acific plate boundary zone.
Sponsor: John W eber

Genetic Roots of Parkinson 's Disease [40]
Tim Blauwkamp
Recent studies on Parkin son's disease (PD) patients have found that an [R296C] a nd/or [S486T] mutation in
Cytochrome P450 2D6 (2D6) causes a 5 .56 fold increase in risk for developing PD. Presented here are preliminary
stu dies attempting to establish a link between these mutatio ns and PD via aberrant metabo lism. Oligonucleotide
directed mutagenesis was used to make both single mutants and the double mutant from wt 2D6 cDNA. The mutant
genes have been isolated and confirrned by DNA sequencing. Future metabolic assays will reveal which mutation s
and substrates cause the greatest risk of developi ng PD.
Sponsor: Mary Karpen

Sediment Analysis of Berg Drain, Ottawa County, Michigan rS]
Jason Conant
A sed ime nt analysis was performed on eight samples collected along Berg Drain in Ottawa County , Michi gan. A
sieve analysis of the samples was done to compare grain size of inner and oute r meanders of the stream. Using the
weight retained for each pan a cumulative weight percent curve was constru cted and the mode, medi a n, sorting,
skewness, and kurtosis were calcu lated. Through investigation with a binocular microscope, roundness and
sphericity of the sa mples were determined and comparisons made between the samples. With this information
simil arities and differences between sediments from in si de and outside meanders of the s trea m were determined.
Spon sor: Patricia Vi detic h
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Vigilance and Cognitive-A voidant Coping: Relationships with Perfectionism, Procrastination, and Control [14]
Kathy Dittman
We studied the association perfectioni sm, procras tination, and control have with vigilant coping and cognitive
avoidant coping. A sa mple of 157 undergraduates completed measures of perfectionism, procrastination, control,
and coping. Overall , our findings were consistent with our hypotheses. Results indic ate that a definite relation ship
exi sts between perfectionism and vigilant coping. Interestingly , procrastinators do not tend to exhibit cognitive
avoid ant coping. In addition , issues of control are associated with cognitive-avo idant coping.
Sponsor: Lawrence Burns

Analysis of Sediment from Honey Creek and a Tributary, Kent County, Michigan [39]
Dean Favreau II
Honey Creek is approximately fifteen feet in width and twenty five miles in length and flows into the Grand River in
Kent County, Michigan. Honey Creek has many tributaries which enter from both sides and are mostly spring fed.
Thi s study focu ses on Honey Creek and a spring-fed tributary at the intersection of Honey Creek and Conservation
Road in Ada. Sediment samples were taken from Honey Creek upstream and downstream from the tributary as well
as the tributary itself. Grain size distributions were compared and inferences made concerning energy levels for the
two streams.
Sponsor: Patricia Videtich

The Role of the Occupational Therapist in Working with the Spina Bifida Patient [28]
Jennifer Fox
Spina bifid a is a central nervous system birth defect in which the neural tube fails to close in the developing fetu s.
This results in varying degrees of impairment, including hydrocephalu s, cognitive impairment, club-foot, or
paralysis, depending on the level of the lesion. Occupation al therapy intervention can be valuabl e to children with
spina bifida , particularly myelomeningocele, which is the most severe type of spina bifida. Occupational therapy
can be useful for treating development del ays, problems completing activities of daily living, and providing adaptive
equipment, such as wheel chairs or splints.
Sponsor: John CapodiJupo

Comparison of Sediment on the Lake Michigan Shore [47]
Eric Hanis
Sediment samples were taken along the Lake Michiga n shoreline just north and south of the Grand River and Little
Pigeon Creek and on the shoreline between these two location s. Locations were logged with GPS and plotted on a
topographic map. A sieve analysis was done to determine if a difference in sediment size exists between these
location s. Roundness and sphericity of the grai ns were also observed to determine if energy levels differ. The
effects th at the streams and the piers at the Grand River mouth have on sediment size and energy along the Lake
Michigan shoreline were also determined.
Sponsor: Patricia Videtich

Spectrex PC-2000 Laser Particle Counter Operation: Grain Size Limits and Ideal Sample Weight [11]
Andrew McCarthy
A Spectrex PC-2000 Laser Particle Counter (LPC) system determines statistical information about grain sizes by
measuring scattered light resulting from passin g a laser beam through a solution containing suspended sediment.
The LPC was tested to determine the grain size limits and range of sample weights that render reproducible data.
Several sediment samples were chosen to obtain a wide range of sediment sizes from clay « 0.0020mm) to fine sand
(0 . 125-0.210mm). Varying amounts of each sediment sample were tested to determine the minimum and maximum
limits of both grain size and sediment weight beyond which the LPC failed to yield usable data.
Spon sor: Patricia Videtich

The Making of the Student Scholarship Day [43]
Lisa Laarman and Tamara Plaskewicz
The purpose of this poster presentation is to famili arize students and other attendees with the basic steps involved in
planning Student Scholarship Day. The poster, coupled with the SSD Forum, will al so give attendees a chance to
"voice" their opinions about SSD. Questionnaires will be di stributed to gain more information on what attendees
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think about SSD as well as give them a chance to share any ideas they have that will improve Student Scholarship
Day in the future.
Spon sor: Gary Page

Analysis of Beach and Dune Sands Along the Eastern Shore of Lake Michigan, Muskegon County, Michigan [2]
Melanie Van Weelden
Samples of sand were collected from PJ. Hoffmaster State Park in Muskegon County, Michigan. Samples were
taken from six locations: the water's edge, the base of the foredune facing the water, the top of the foredune, the
trough between the dunes, approximately halfway up the backdune, and the top of the backdune. Grain sizes and
surface textures were determined from various locations in the dune system. The hypotheses being tested are that
the finer grains of sand are further from the beach area, the dune sediment will tend to be frosted. and the beach
sediment will tend to be polished.
Sponsor: Patricia Videtich

Beginning at 3:00
Preference for Violent Media and Desensitization to Aggressive Acts [22]
Joe Aberegg, Michael Chalupa, Colleen Maguire, and Amy Rector
The following study is an attempt to investigate how gender, preference for violence, and desensitization to violence
affect individuals' perceptions of aggression . We surveyed 160 randomly selected, female college stude nts on the
campus of Grand Valley State University. Participants assessed their preference for violent programming, and read
one of four vignettes in which a male of a female committed either a violent or a moderately violent act.
Participants then rated how violent the behavior was and made sentencing recommendations. It was expected that
people who prefer violent programming would perceive aggressive actions as less violent than those who dislike
violent programming.
Sponsor: Eaaron Henderson-King

Differences ill Academic Development of Identical Twins [38]
Roxanne Booker
Since identical twins share the same genetic make-up, any differences among them are due to environmental
influences. By studying differences in soc ial/educational habits , such as peer relationships and academic progress, it
can be assumed that if one twin is less competent than the other is such areas, the educational environment is not
meeting hi s/her needs. The study focuses on reading abilities of identical twins who are divided into separate
classrooms. By studying numerous sets of twins, suggestions can be made to improve the reading environment,
benefiting all students.
Sponsor: Alexandra Gottardo

Photophysical Study of a New Rhodium-Aminopyrene Complex with Potential as a Long-Lifetime Fluorescent
DNA Probe [19]
Lisa Franklin
Tri-l-aminopyrenetrichlororhodium (III), a rhodium-aminopyrene complex with potential as a fluorescent DNA
probe, has been synthesized. Fluorescence studies were done using steady-state fluorescence and nanosecond time
resolved fluorescence lifetime measurements. This complex has fluorescence lifetimes in methanol varying from 4
to 6 nanoseconds with various sol vents and pHs. The lifetime variation and frequency-domain characteristics of the
complex are explored in terms of the perturbation of the l-aminopyrene electronic structure caused by complexation
to a metal. The complex has been found to be promising as a DNA probe because of its water solubility, "long"
fluorescent lifetime, and potential for binding site selectivity.
Sponsor: Stephanie Schaertel

Women as Sexual Objects: How Subjects Primed with Pictures of Women Perceive Sexual Harassment [50]
Deanna Hyde, Sandi Hirons, Liz Macias, Marci Reiber, Todd Miner and Karl Dinkelman
College undergraduates were primed with pictures of "neutral" or "ideal" depictions of women . Participants were
then given either a moderate or low level harassment situation and asked to evaluate the intensity of the harassment.
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It was expected that male participants would perceive harassment as being less severe aft r viewing "ideal"
depictions of women.
Sponsor: Eaaron Henderson- Ki ng

The Tomato Collection [51]
Kevin Kammeraad
"The Tomato Collection" is my book of artwork and poetry. Utilizing multiple mediums and styles, I am working to
create a book that is simple, yet encourages the imagination . Work is underway creating The Tomato Collection
Interactive CD ROM, interactive sculptures, a soundtrack on CD. and the most important element - visiting
elementary schools and encouraging the "arts." The book, CD ROM. interactive sculpture, original art. and more
will be on display. Special thanks to GYSU professors Margaret Proctor: writing consulting , Deanna Morse: CD
ROM consulting, and Anthony Thompson: photography and multiple image consulting.
Sponsor: Anthony Thompson

The Biochemistry of Diabetes: A WWW Based Tutorial CHM 463 Class Project [48]
Jason LaPres, Trever Portenga, Naome Reed, Candi Wenner, and Stefanic Roshy
Diabetes is a disease caused by a defect in the body's ability to produce or utilize insulin, the hormone that regulates
the uptake and metabolism of sugar from the blood. Insulin dependent diabetes de velops when a person loses the
ability to produce insulin. This semester's Advanced Biochemistry class (C HM 463) has developed a World Wide
Web based tutorial explaining the biochemistry of insulin dependent diabetes. At this presentati on, students will be
on hand do explain and demonstrate their class project. Topics covered will include the causes of diabetes, the
biochemistry of insulin production and function, current strategies for the treatment of diabetes, and potentia l future
therapies.
Sponsor: Todd Carlson

The Distribution of Mercury in the Sediments of lhe Lower Grand River [7]
Kaine Onwuzulike
The concentration of mercury was measured in a series of core samples collected from the lower Grand Ri ver. A
series of 25 core samples were collected from areas of sediment deposition. The cores were sectioned into 2-ft
intervals and analyzed for total mercury , total organic carbon, and grain size. Several areas of mercury
contamination were observed. The relationship between total organic carbon content, grain size and mercury
concentration was also investigated.
Sponsor: Richard Rediske

Creating a GIS Data Base for Geologic Data, Northern Range, Trinidad [30J
Staey Ann Silcox
I am creating a GIS (Geographic Information System) data base to organize a variety of geologic data from the
Northern Range, Trinidad, a mountain belt with many open geologic and tectonic questions. The data that have
been collected and that I am organizing include: local UTM coordinates for rock specimen sites, latitudes and
longitudes for rock specimen sites , structural orientation data from field sites, rock thin-section and microstructural
information, and our GYSU storage locations for rock specimens and thin-sections. I am creating the data base
using PC-ARCIINFO software.
Sponsor: John Weber

Presence of Estrogen Receptor-Containing Corticotropin-Releasing Honnone-Immunoreactive Cells in the
Sheep Hypothalamus [41]
Corey Soumis
Ewes are reproductively acti ve in fall and winter and inactive during spring and summer. Thi s shift in reproductive
activity is brought about by a dramatic change in how the brain interprets the ovarian estradiol signal. The neurons
responsible for controlling the reproductive cycle do not contain estrogen receptors ( R). This study demonstrates
that some corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH ) cell s also contain ER. These cells wer di stributed in the
paraventricular nucleus (PVN) and within the anterior hypothalamic area (Al-IA). It is concluded that CRH may be
one of the neurotransmitters responsible for mediating the estradiol-induced suppression of seasonal reproductive
behavior in sheep.
Sponsor: Brian Adrian
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A Virtual Reality-based Angioplasty Simulator [26]
Richard Williams
In the summer of 1997 the National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute funded the first stage of a project to develop a
virtual reality-based simulation of the heart and great vessels for the evaluation of new medical devices and
therapies, training in percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty (PTCA) and related procedures , and for
preteatment planning. A review of the results of the first stage of this project will be presented as well as projections
for later stages made in the context of the current state of the research .
Sponsor: Brian Curry

Outgroup Homogeneity: A Consequence of Merely Mentioning Race [33]
Ann Wilton, Lynnae Schadler, Amy Graves, and Nicholas Macker
One study examined whether hearing about a person who was assaulted by either a Black or a White person
influenced the perception of group homogeneity. After being told of the assault, participants completed a mood
measure and a group differentiation measure. Participants in the Black assailant condition perceived Blacks in a less
differentiated manner than participants in either the control or the White assailant conditions.
Sponsor: Eaaron Henderson-King

Beginning at 4:00

The Response ofPeriphyton to Controlled Disturbance [21]
Cathy Baisden
Numerous studies have examined the response of algal communities to biotic and abiotic factors using standard
statistical analyses. The application of these methods allow biologists to identify treatments that differ significantly
from each other. However, studies that report significant differences are rarely extended to identify the proportion
of the community that was altered (e.g. 25%, 50%). In this study, I used controlled disturbance to determine what
percentage of an algal community needs to be altered before a significant statistical outcome is realized.
Sponsor: Mark Luttenton

Our Statistical Consulting Experience: Can Learning Style Preference be Determined by School Drawings? [45]
Cheryl Barnes and Jacqueline Mitchelson
This study focused on the extent to which children reveal their learning style preferences through drawings of both
their ideal and actual classroom scenarios. Dr. Armstrong has developed a series of self-report measures to uncover
the different facets of learning preferences through these drawings. Our roles as statistical consultants were to
perform various statistical analyses such as including factor analyses to help assess the reliability and validity of the
measures.
Sponsors: Dorothy Armstrong and Neal Rogness

Yunnan, A Mysterious Place You Will Want to Visit [52]
Yuxuan Gao
This HTML presentation introduces the south central Chinese province of Yunnan. All the pages contain maps and
or photographs related to content. Linking to the title page are sections dealing with Yunnan's history, geography,
people, natural resources and tourism. The tourism page is further developed linking to pages on some of Yunnan's
most scenic and popular tourist destinations. These destinations include, Dali, Kunming, Lijiang and Xishaung
Banna. A photo gallery of typical Yunnan scenes completes the presentation.
Sponsor: Sherrill Pryor

Assessing Michigan Career Counselors' Perceptions of a Career in Hospitality and Tourism
Management [15]
Amanda Hall
Have you ever wondered how people perceive your career choice? Well, the Hospitality and Tourism Management
Department did. To do this, they designed a six-part survey which was sent to 400 school counselors in Michigan.
My role was to analyze the survey data. The first five parts (General Job Expectations, Occupational Image,
Hospitality and Tourism Job Expectations, Sources of Career Information, and Six Qualitative Questions) were
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correlated with the information from part six (Demographics and B ackground of the school and counselor). The
results from this survey will be shared.
Sponsors: Mohamed Abdul-Ghani and Neal Rogness

Producing Animations for Undergraduate Science Educatioll l46]
Matthew Kleis and Jacqueline Oxford
We will demonstrate computer tutorials created for various science disciplines. In particular, we present "Save
Granny", an interactive multimedia application developed by A. P.E. (Animated Presentations for Education). It's
primary goal is for students to learn about buffering acids and bases. By observing what happens in the scene and
making choices based on that information, students can see the results of different combinations of acids and bases.
These animations were designed on Macintosh computers using Macromedia Director, Adobe Photoshop and
MetaCreation's Infini-D, and also on a Silicon Graphics Workstation. This project was funded by the Michigan
Space Grant Consortium and GVSU.
Sponsor: Mary Karpen

Interpreted Geologic History of the Indian Hills QuadrangLe, Colorado f12J
Andrew McCarthy
I constructed a detailed geologic cross-section and stratigraphic column of the Indian Hills quadrangle, Colorado
(Bruce et aI., J 973). I described the rocks and structures in the quadrangle, and interpreted the geologic history of
the area. This quadrangle map contains major physiographic and geologic features . In the eastern half, flat-lying
sedimentary rocks of the Great Plains are exposed. M otion along a Laramide range front fault system exhumed a
block of Precambrian crystalline basement in the western half. The sedimentary layers are upturned to subvertical in
the transition, where the "great unconformity" separating the two rock types is exposed.
Sponsor: John Weber

Michigan's New Wrestling Weight Restrictions and How They Size Up [18J
Marc Millard
For the 1997-98 wrestling season, the MHSAA (Michigan High School Athletic Association) is enforcing specific
body fat and weight restrictions on competitors. Every high school wrestler in Michigan was tested at the beginning
of this year's season for such things as percent body fat, their starting weight, and lean body mass. Using these
figures , the state is able to assign every wrestler a lowest allowable weight class based on a set body fat. Working as
a statistical consultant, I helped analyze this data with my focus on weight and body fat distributions and if there
were any significant differences between distributions.
Sponsors: Jim Scott and Neal Rogness

Geologic History of the Ferry Peak Quadrallgle, Western Wyoming [49]
Mike Rawson
I studied a geological map (.lobin, 1972) of rocks affected by the Larimide orogeny in Lincoln County, western
Wyoming. From the map, I constructed a geologic cross-section and a stratigraphic column , then interpreted the
geologic history of the region. I will present my cross-section and stratigraphic column, and give my interpretation
of the history, focusing on the structures that formed during the orogeny.
Sponsor: John Weber

Terranes and Interpreted Accretion History, Nabesna, A laska [36J
Ramona Rogers
Much of Alaska is made of terranes, which are alien or exotic pieces of land that were accreted to the North
American continent. Adjacent terranes may thus contain completely different rock types. Faults, on which the
terranes moved, form terrane boundaries. I studied the terrane history of the Nabesna, Alaska quadrangle (Richter et
aI., 1973). This region is located in the south-east corner of Alaska, and consists of three different terranes. I
constructed and will present a tectonostratigraphic column, a geologic cross-section. I will also offer my
interpretation of the terrane and terrane accretion history of this part of Alaska.
Sponsor: John Weber
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Double Sided Inferior Vena Cava [16]
Mark Scarlato, Angela Stamm, and Rita Kais
The inferior vena cava nonnally lies in the right side, formed by left and
common iliac veins. It develops from
a symmetrical system of
veins. Anastomoses form between left and
sides at the levels of the renal
into the
side with
of left side veins.
and the common iliac veins. This
results in
did not anastomose, but
During cadaver dissection, we discovered that the common iliac veins in our
continued bilaterally to form right and left inferior venae cavae. The
venae cavae then anastomose through
the renal veins.
Sponsors: Brian Curry and Tim Strickler
Geologic History of the Keweenaw Rift [4]
Patty TayJor
Using Cannon's (1995) Ontonagon and Wafefield
quadrangle map, I studied the F;"'"'V,:;'"
Keweenaw rift, in the upper peninsula, Michigan. I constructed a
cross-section and a
column,
then
the
history of the rifL The oldest rocks are "basement" rocks of Late Archean age. These
are overlain by an
Proterozoic "cover" sequence. The very youngest rocks are Early Proterozoic clastic
U"~JV;:)ll;:), and bimodal lava flows and
these accumulated during normal
subsidence, and thinning of
the lower lithosphere during Keweenawan
Sponsor: John Weber
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Artist Statements for the Musical Performances
Beginning at 10:00
Music Recital Hall in the Performing Arts Center

Messiaen: "The Blackbird Experiment" Permutation of Sets in Le Merle Noir
Karen Newald
An artist statement was not provided.
Sponsor: Lee Copenhaver; Accompanist: Robert Byrens

Beginning at 10:40
Music Recital Hall in the Performing Arts Center

Original Composition - A New Composer
Chad Bauman
Performance of composition followed by di scussion by composer of the compositional process.
Sponsor: Robert Shechtman

Beginning al 11:00
Music Recital Hall in the Performing Arts Center

Original Composition - A New Composer
Jason Allen
Performance of composition followed by discussion by composer of the compositional process.
Sponsor: Robert Shechtman

Beginning a1'12:00
Music Recital Hall in the Performing Arts Center

Jazz Improvisation - Demonstration ofJazz Performance with Discussion of Jazz Improvisational Process
Jason Proctor (Sax), Jeff Sleeper (Sax), Chad Bauman (Sax), Josh Yuhas (Trumpet), Jason Allen (Guitar),
Rob Dickey (Drums), and Dave Koiker (Bass)
Demonstration of jazz performance with di scussion of Jazz Improvisational process.
Sponsor: Robert Shechtman

KEYNOTE SPEAKER:
ROBERT POWELL

Keynote Address:
StudentlFaculty Collaboration: Teaching and Scholarship
Dr. Robert Powell received his B.S. in zoology from the University of Missouri-Columbia in 1970,
his M.S. in zoology from the University of Missouri-Kansas in 1971, and his Ph.D. in biological
sciences from the University of Missouri-Columbia in 1984. He has been a member of the biology
faculty at A vila College since 1972. He primarily teaches zoology courses, but in recent years he
has been actively engaged in developing interdisciplinary
courses with faculty from sociology (environmental issues)
and English (Darwin and 19th century literature). A par
ticipant in several extensive field trips during his student
days, Dr. Powell is a believer in the integrated educational
experiences that can be acquired only by travel. He led his
first major field trip, to the Chihuahuan Desert, in 1976.
Subsequent Mexican trips included trips to Baja California
and the Yucatan Peninsula. During the latter, Dr. Powell
encouraged an interdisciplinary focus by including a group
of history students. Beginning in 1986, Dr. Powell shifted
his focus from Mexico to the West Indies (working primar
ily in the Dominican Republic). He continued to coordi
nate trips with history classes, and he provided his students
with opportunities to experience different cultures, develop
historical perspectives, and actively engage in collaborative
and individual research projects. Dr. Powell has edited a
book dealing with West Indian herpetology, has co
authored a key to North American amphibians and reptiles,
and has published over 190 book chapters, articles, and
notes (nearly half of which have undergraduate co-authors).
He serves as an editor or on the board of five zoological so
cieties. His wife, Beverly, and son, Michael, travel with
him whenever possible and have developed great tolerance
for his forays off the beaten track in search of lizards, birds,
or other odd denizens of the natural world.
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